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As was intimated in our last issue, the advertis rs of patent 
medicines sre using their influence to compel the press of Maine 
to take up arms against the Milliken bill. One of our exchanges 
has #a long editorial arguing against the passage of this bill. 
Whether this paper is influenced by these advertisers we do not 
know. But we do know that the paper containing this editorial 
alao had twenty-five patent medicine advertisements, not counting 
the nine advertisements of whiskey. As some of the advertise­
ments were from the house which was so thoughtful as to remind 
ua that our interest, as well as theirs would be served by using 
“ Influence” with the members in the legislature, whom we know, 
to get them to help to “ Kill” the bill, we infer that this paper has 
aim received a letninder. One of the strongest arguments in favor 
of the Milliken bill is one of the advertisements in this same paper. 
This advertisement says;—“ Not whiskey only, but various house­
hold preparations as well, adulterated with wood alcohol—blind- 
neea or death caused by it—warning by doctors.— Long before the 
leeent deaths caused by adulterated whiskey in the Stryker’s Farm 
district city the medical profession realized the dangers that threat­
ened the public fiom the substitution of wood alcohol for grain 
alcohol. One grave peril lies in the fact that wood alcohol is 
sometime* used instead of grain alcohol in various household 
preparations'’
This editorial also states, that “ these medicines contain ingred­
ients that would not permit of their use &9 beverages.” There 
may not be any people in the town where this editor lives with 
“ case hardened” stomaches, but in this locality, many poor 
wretches sre taken to our jail drunk on bitters, Jamaica ginger, 
etc, etc
Edward Bok in “ The Ladies Home Journal” says: No physi­
cian of standing in his profession, who discovers any formula or 
any new method to alleviate the illnesses or sufferings of humanity, 
ever keeps such a formula to himself or for his self-gain. No soon­
er is the point of proven efficiency reached in such a discovery by a 
phvsician of honor than he freely and unreservedly proclaims his 
dieeovery, through spoken address or medical journal, to his pro­
fession, so that his brother-physicians rnay use it for the benefit of 
humanity. This is a part of the published Code of Ethics recog­
nised by all reputable physicians. As a matter of fact, it is one of 
the most sacred points of honor in medical ethics, and one which is 
recognised by every physician of standing or self respect In this 
way Jcnner gave his great discovery of vaccination to the world; 
Doctor Morton, his wonderful discovery of the use of ether; and in 
mom recent times, Sir Joseph Lister thus gave to the world his 
valuable antiseptic method of bandaging; Doctor Weir Mitchell, 
hie life-saving rest treatment for the nerves; and Doctor Rontgen, 
hia wonderful X-rays. All the great medical discoveries of the 
world, worthy of the name, have thus been giv.m, free and unre- 
•trioted, for the knowledge and use of the medical profession for its 
alleviation of pain and the healing of the sick. Suppose, fora 
moment, that these men had patented their woifJerfnl discoveries 
and kept them for their own patients, or limited their merciful uses 
to their own people, or even to their own country? Suppose these 
man had said: For so much money can you use what I have 
found out to alleviate pain? Suppose Doctor Morton had patented 
hit discovery of the use of ether? What would the operating-table 
of to-day be without this wonderful agent of mercy to deaden pain? 
Yet them men, in most cases, devoted the best parts of their lives 
to the perfertion of these discoveries, and then only to give them 
to the world so tLe whole human race might benefit therefrom. 
This ic the great, broad and humane view of the physician of honor 
f ml standing, and, as I say, no point of personal or professional 
honor ia more sacred to him.”
But our editor friend says: “ Why should the proprietor of any 
remedy be compeled to furnish his secret to the world5” Why in­
deed! Why is every pound of fertilizer sold in this state likely to 
past under the eye of the government inspector and why should 
every former in this county demand to know just what is put into 
these fertilizers. Every manufacturer is liable under our state 
lawa if these fertilizers are not up to what their formula calls for. 
Why do we have such a law? Is it because the manufacturers of 
theca fertilizer* are snore dishonest than other people,or is it because 
it is more important to put the right substance into the soil, while 
‘♦any old thing” is good enough to be put into the stomach? The 
galea of many truly meritorious propi ietary medicines that publish 
their formula on the label have never been injured, “ Castoria,” 
Marshland** “ Hydrozone” and many other preparations might be 
cited to prove this.
The Kennebec Journal has this to sr.y of the new draft of the 
Milliken Bill.
*'Representative Milliken’s bill for the proper labeling of proprie­
tary medicines containing alcohol and narcotic drugs, has been re­
drafted so that it is satisfactory, er at least acceptable, to all par­
ties concerned. The bill was redrafted after a long consultation 
with representatives of the State board of pharmacy and the Maine 
Pharmaceutical Association.
In the new draft the bill provides that no person shall sell pro- 
pfietory medicines containing alcohol, opium, chloral or cocaine, 
while the original bill included alcoh 1 and all poisons.
The second change is that it excepts physicians' prescriptions 
and all the ordinary druggist’s stocks and is limited to proprietary 
medicines sold under a seal or trademark.
The third change is the exclusion of remedies for external use.
The fourth change is that the manufacturers are made liable for 
any folse statement in the label.
The lust change is that the bill shall take effect July 1, 1906, 
instead of Jen. 1, 1906, in order that the dealers may dispose of 
any stock they may have on hand ’’
Bridgewater.
Quite a large number of the I.O.O.F. 
members, left here Wednesday p m. to 
attend *he district meeting at Sprague’s 
mill. They were met at the depot by 
some of the members of the home lodge, 
and carried to the hall where they were 
joined by the Fort Fairfield lodge, the 
Blaine lodge, and the lodge of that 
place. A bountiful dinner was served 
at six o’clock and supper at 12 o’clock. 
Toe “ Grand Master” and Deputy were 
present and their bright and witty 
remarks received great applause 
The Bridgewater Lodge team worked 
the initiatory degree on the new can­
didates, the Blaine team worked the 
first degree, Fort Fairfield team the 
second degree, and the home team the 
third degree. Every effort was put 
forth by the home team to make it as 
pleasant as possible tor the visiting 
teams, and they cartain'y succeeded in 
doing o, for as the different lodge* 
returned to their homes they carried 
with them very many pleasant memories 
and all agreed it was one of the most 
plea sant times they ever had.
A young gentleman, whose name i 
unknown came to this station Wednes 
day p. m. and puiclased a ticket for 
Fatten. Our “ wide awake’’ custom* 
officer happened to be there and took 
quite a quantity of the “ chain lightn 
ing” which he had in his possession
Grange News.
Home Comfort.
W h a t  r a n i s  a* mt n that  l have 
Within my own four walls?
not
The Cow’s Opinion of the Silo.
Laying aside, for a time, our own 
ideas of the economy, money value and 
convenience of the silo, as a contem­
porary remarks, let us ask the cow for 
an opi ion on the silo and silage feeding. 
What would she say? It requires no 
great stretch of the imagination to hear 
her answer thus:
That tall, round building which my 
master culls, silo, 1 consider the most 
important on the farm.
There is more solid feed packed in­
side that round building without win­
dows than it is possible to place in any 
other structure on the farm.
With careful feeding, this feed will 
last me until grass comes next spring 
Next to grass, 1 prefer this silage to 
any other feed I am very fond of it. 
It is as succulent as June pasture. It 
sharpens m) a| petite and enables me to 
enjoy a bite of dry li >y and fodder all 
the more.
I am enjoying the best of health, and 
am sure it is due to my silage ration. 
It makes my hair soft, glossy and silky. 
Master has added up my last month’s
milk yield, and I heard him say he
One of the most pleasant s >cial events I , ,  , , er  1 could not account lor the increased
of the year was the ball, which occurred 
in the hafl, March 3, a large crowd was 
present and all report an enjoyable time.
H. Price Webber who is familiar to 
all in this town opened a three nights 
engagement in the hall.
Sherman Mills-
I. E Seavty is taking a few days off
LARGE LINE OF
T R U 1V K S
AND
FROM T O
DRESS SUIT CASES
ARE NOW OPEN 
FOR INSPECTION.
FOX BROS.
amount, unless it was from feeding sil- 
ago.
I am glad that I am done picking the 
blade s off shock fodder thrown on the 
ground in all kinds of weather. I can 
now stand in my stall in the barn and 
eat my mess of warm silage out of a 
clean trough.—New England Farmer.
tt KatahJiu Lake this week, Clias 
Gosnell is in attendance during 
absence
Leon Dolley made a trip to Spring- 
field Thursday of last week returned 
Saturday.
1). H. Perry is cutting ice again 
having received several orders lately to 
be filled.
Mrs. Verdi Ludgate is filling il e 
position of “ Telephone Central” in the 
absence of Miss Katie I.een who was 
called to Bangorjast week by the illness 
of her father.
J. G. Dolley moved into his home 
again Monday. Mr. Ludgate and
family faking up quarter, again at W. I economy or prudence. 
T. Spooner’s.
A. L. Hamilton who has been work­
ing at watch making for S. P. Hussey 
of Patten during the winter, moved his 
family home again, Wednesday of last 
week.
Ed and Joel Lane returned from 
Davidson last week where they have 
been working during the winter for the 
Summit Lumber Co.
Mrs. Samuel Asher who has been ill 
for a long time died SaturdayJMarch 4, 
the funeral services were held Monday 
afternoon at her home, conducted by 
he Rev. Frederick Parker
Sheep And Apples.
A Urge number of the farmers of 
Lincoln county have sold their small 
small flocks of s* eep, the most profit­
able animal upon the farm, and requir­
ing the least care. One hen requires 
as much time as a sheep. The excuse 
is clogs, and “ My sheep got breach)- 
and I sold them. ’ Every business has 
its dog, and any animal will get through 
or over a fence not properly built or 
repaired. Farmers are in too much of 
a hurry, they don’t have patience 
enough. To ride a 7-loot cut mower 
and get down so much grass that it is 
not properly housed, or to use a weeder 
and not use a hoe when necessary, is
A man who disposes of his sheep 
because they are breachy, generally is 
chasing his cattle all summer because 
he was in too much of a hurry to repair 
h*s fences in spring. Some farmers the 
pest few winters in this county are feed­
ing apples to sheep. Notice how fat 
sheep come to the barn in fall from a 
pasture having an old orchard or young 
native trees. Experience shows that 
10 sheep fed in winter with a peck of 
apples daily and second class hay will
at last, with a frenzied squawk, she 
abandons the nest for good and a ll .; 
incubator fever is broken up completely. | 
Mr. Varney finds use for half a dozen! 
of these noisy eggs and claims then they 
paid for their cost over and over during 
the year by keeping the hens at the 
business of laying and not permitting 
them to waste the golden hours in use­
less incubating.—St. Paul Pioneer!
Press. j
A Campaign Against Unfairness.
That is what it is. All the protest 
of recent years against the monopolistic 
tendencies of the trusts and the rate 
discriminations of the railroads is a re­
volt against unfairness. It has been 
mistakenly called an attack upon invent­
ed capital.
There is a wide-spread feeling that 
under present conditions of trade one 
man may secure such great favors in 
his business that there can be no effec­
tive competition. If this be true some 
men and corporations owe their success 
less to greater ability than to be oppor - 
tunny and willingness to obtain and 
u*e privileges from which rivals in trade, 
more scrupulous than they, are exclud­
ed.
In response to this feeling the officers 
of the national government 1 egan suits 
against various larpe combinations of 
capital. The Northern Securities Com­
pany was dissolved by order of the
We’re not professional weat­
her prophets — whether Mar. 
is to be lamblike we can’t 
say. Hut about our shoes 
we can prophesy, and with 
exactness, too-the style we 
show will be the vogue the 
the coming season. If March 
is lionlike-rubbers.
M ERRITT’S 
SHOE STORE.
Freekleat Harper of Chicago Uni­
versity tecsntly submitted to an opera­
tion for cancer. He is still living and 
iHiy continue to live for some time, but 
ft acknowledged that he is incurable.
course the doctors will keep him 
iUvt as long as possible although it 
ooly extend* hil suffering.
TO MOTHERS IX THIS TOWN.
. Children who are delicate, feverish and cross I 
will get immediate relief from Mother Gray’s ' 
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse 
the stomach, acton the liver, making a sickly 
child strong and healthy. A certain cu*e for 
worms. .Sold by all druggists, 25. Sample 
Fkkk. Address, Allen s. Olmsted, LeRoy, 
N. V.
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lambs that sold the last of June or first 
part of July for from $4 to $5, and none 
of the flocks were fancy or costly breeds, 
either.
Aroostook Times 1 year # 1.
be clean, oily, long and healthy. Sheep 
The good weather and road, of la s t ly  flocka of that number 8pring
week were improved by our farmer, and | averaged 9 lba. woolt and in Mtrch h>d 
a large amount of potatoes, hay, R, R 
ties, etc., was hauled to the station.
H. SV. Caldwell made a trip to 
Molunkus La kef last week pickerel 
fishing faking with him his two sons
Leonard aged 11, and Ralph aged (5. j Fools his sitting hens.—Timothy 
The last 4 miles of the journey was Varney, who lives three miles east of 
on snowshoes and the little fellows Le Sueur, Minn., and keeps about 200 
tramped it out like veterans and hens, has been greatly troubled, as have 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, they most people who keep hens, by the 
returned Saturday with a fairly good persistent desire manifested by the fowls 
catch. | to sit in seasonjand out, on eggs, stones,
doorknobs or anything else that comes 
Current Topics. I handy; but he has got hold of a plan
A wide-spreading campaign against now which he has quietly tried this 
the Standard Oil monopoly has resulted season with perfect success, and which 
from agitation in Kansas. Gov. Hoch he warrants will cure the worst light 
of that state signed the bill which brahma cluck that ever vexed the heart 
authorizes the establishment of a State I of man, of all desire to sit, and all in 
Oil Refinery, and on the same day the less than three hours.
Kansas House of Representatives passed The cure consists of a cheap watch, 
without a dissenting vote the Senate with a loud and clear tick to it, enclos
Bill which makes all oil pipe lines in ed in a ase that is white and shaped
the State common carriers. In order like an egg. When a hen manifests a
to prevent unjuit competition with ths desire to sit out of season he gently
State’s product by the Standard Oil places this bogus egg under her shelter- 
Company the Judiciary Committee in ing breast and the egg does the rest 
the K ansa8 House introduced a bill It ticks cheerfully away, and soon the 
which makes it unlawful for any cor- hen begins to show signs of uneasiness 
poration to offer for sale in any town and stirs the noisy egg around with her 
of the State any commodity at a price bill, thinking, perhaps, that it is al-
lower or higher than that at which it is ready time for it to hatch, and there i-
sold in any other town or city of the a chicken in it wanting to get out She 
State, with the exception of the neces- grows more and more nervous an th 
sary difference in price that is justified noise keeps up, ; nd soon jumps off’ th 
by the published freight rates on the n»-^ t and tuns around awh ile  to cool off, 
commodity sold. By these three bills but returns aga in  to ht r ‘self-imposed
Kansas aimed to put herself in a posi- duty. It gets worse and worse with
make strong, fat and healthy mothers j Supreme Court on the ground that it 
and excellent lambs, and the wool will j had been formed in violation of the laws
passed to prevent the destruction of 
competition and the formation of mono-
i olies. The combination of meat- 
packers was found to have been using 
unfair and illegal methods of business, 
and the injunction against its operation 
was made permanent.
Some of the railroad companies have 
been returning part of the amount of 
their freight bills to favorite shippers in 
the way of rebates. They have thus 
destroyed the power of less favored 
shippers to compete for business. Hence 
the demand for some sort of effective 
government regulation of railroad rates
The people regard the railway as a 
public highway, and his view is sup­
ported by i he decision of the Supreme 
Court that the railway companies are 
really the trustees of the people in the 
management of these highways. There­
fore they hold that the small shipper 
should have the same right on these 
highways as the large shipper, on the 
principle that the man who writes two 
letters a year has the same rights in 
the post-office as the man who writes 
two thousand.
No one knows to-day how this de­
mand for fair play will be met, or 
whether the first remedies applied to 
the evils will be effective; but it is cer­
tain that the abuses against which the 
people are protesting will in some way 
be removed. [Youths Companion.
tion to deal effectively with the evil of 
domination by the Standard Oil.
her, and she wiggles about and cackles, 
ruffles her feathers and looks wild, until
From Damascus to Mecca By 
Rail.
Damascus and Mecca, which to many 
persons are synonymous with oriental 
mystery and magic, are being rapidly 
invaded by the modern spirit and the 
commercialism of the west. A railroad
is now in process of construction be­
tween them. For the most part the 
line pass through sections of the world 
which up to present have been but little 
explored, although the work has been 
pushed only as far as M&am, in Arabia, 
a distance of 300 miles. This part of 
the liue will be open to traffic during 
the coming spring. The total costs to 
far has been about $14,000 per mile. It 
should be stated, however, that 5,000 
Turkish soldiers have been employed in 
the work.
Cosmos, of Paris, says that this first 
portion of the line is assured of a large 
amount of traffic in grain, phosphate, 
petroleum, asphalt, an 1 other products, 
while a large passenger traffic may be 
anticipated, as the road is a direct path 
to Mecca. A branch line will probably 
be built from Maam to Akabah, thus 
connecting with the Red Sea, which 
will mean a large addition in passenger 
and goods traffic. The new road in the 
future will be extended so as to make 
connection with the Anatolia road. The 
latter has its terminal at Haidar Pacha, 
at the entrance of the Bosphorus, in 
front of Constantinople, and proceeds 
southeast to a point beyond Koni&h. 
Fiom here two branch lines lead, one 
tow ard Aleppo and Damascus, the other 
toward Bagdad and the countries bor­
dering on the Persian gulf. Thus the 
whole system in the near future will 
doubtless have, by way of Constantin­
ople, direct connection with the Europ­
ean railroads.
NOTHIN*;  M <>15 K I)A NO KI WI ' S .
Than Cutting: ( urns. 'Hie Foot-Ease Sani­
tary Corn l ’ad cure by absorption. Some­
thing entirely new. The sanitary oils and 
vapors do the work. Sold by all Druggists 
23c. or by mail. Sample mailed FREE. Ad- 
dre s, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.
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Hl .OOD WINE. AT 50c.  A 19 >TTL1£ is be t t er  
t^r  all kinds  <>f l l b a > s  e i t her  local o r  chronic,  
than S 1 0  wor th  of  doctors* prescr ipt ions ,  be­
sides being a l ways  a t  hand .  Al l  d ruggi s t s .
/ 3Th«: Mrooratook Times, Frld&y. March 10, 10O€5,
WARRANT.
To W ILLIA M  H. G 17IGU, one of the “Constables of the 
Town of Houlton, Urertinij:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby re­
quired to notify and warn, the Inhabitants of said Town 
of Houlton, qualified by law to vote in Town affairs, to 
assemble at Hey wood's Opt*’ a House, in said Town, on 
Monday, the twentieth day ol March, 1905, at 9 o’clock 
in the forenoon, to act upon the following articles, to 
wit :—
A r t . 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said 
meeting.
A r t . 2. To choose all ncccssaiA Town Office is for the 
ensuing year.
A r t . 3. To see if the Town will rote to elect one or 
more Road Commissioners, and what sum of money will 
l>e raised for services of said commissioner.
A r t . 4. To see what sum «of money the Town will 
vote to raise ior the support of ■ the poor, and other neces­
sary expenses of the Town for the ensuing year. <
* A rt 5. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for the support of schools.
A r t . 6. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for repairs upon school houses and how the 
same shall be expended.
'A r t . 7. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for the purchase of school text-books.
ART. 8. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to tfcise for the services of the Superintendent of 
Schools.
A r t . 9. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for the support of a free high school for the 
ensuing year.'
ART. to. To see what sum of money the Town will 
volt for School apparatus and appliances and insurance 
on School buildings.
11. To see if the Town will elect Five citizens 
of Houlton to serve for the term of Five years as Trustees 
of the Cary Library, according to, and under the terms 
' of the will of the late Dr. George Cary ; also to see what 
sum of money the Town will raise for the support of said 
, Libtary ancl Librarian.
A r t . 12. To see iyhat sum of money the Town will 
raise for the repairing and building of roads, bridges and 
sidewalks. '
A rt . 13. * To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to be expended on the “ State Road.”
A r t . 14. To see if the Town will accept “ Willard 
{MtRCft, ip so-called, four rods wide, as laid out by the 
Selectmen, June 6, 1904.
A r t . 15. To see if the Town will accept the south 
. extension of Spring St., so-called, three rods wide, and 
the east extension of Park St., so-called, four rods wide,, 
to the intersection of said streets, as laid out by the 
Selectmen, June o, (904.
' A r t . 16. To see what sum of money the Town will 
^VOte to raise for lighting the streets of the village, town .
, . hall, engine house and town lockup.
. , A r t . 17. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for the support of the Fire Department, and 
» tent of hydrants.
A r t . 18. To see what sum of money the Town will 
false for police and police department.
' ART. 19. To see what sum of money the Town will 
" vote to raise for observing Memorial Day.
*  A r t . 20. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise for Militia,purposes.
A r t . 21. To see what sum of tnoney the Town will 
vote to raise for cemeteries.
A r t . 23. To see what sum of money ethe Town will 
Vote to raise toward paying off the town debt.
A r t . 23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize 
the Selectmen to procure a loan or loans for the purpose 
of paying the debts of the town.
A r t . 24. T o  see if the Town will vote to establish a 
Sinking Fund, and what surif it will raise therefore' this 
year.
A r t . 25. To see if the Town will elect Three Park 
Commissioners according to the Statutes, and what sum
* of money the Town will raise towards grading and laying 
. oo t the Public Park, and for other park purposes.
A r t . 26. To see if the Town, as owner of 1,995 shares 
of stock of the Houlton Water Company, will instruct 
. the Selectmen at any legal meeting of said Houlton 
Water Company to vote said stock for and in behalf of 
‘ the Town in favor of the following propositions :—
F ir st . To elect Directors of said Houlton Water 
, Company*
S e c o n d . To construct new works and extend, repair 
' and improve the present works of said Company to such 
ah ektent and amount as to said Directors may seem wise 
and prudent and build a reservoir.
T h ird . T o pay the existing debts of said Houlton 
Water Company.
Fourth. To issue bonds of said Houlton Water Com­
pany to an amount not exceeding Thirty Thousand 
Dollars, to aid in said construction, extensions, improve­
ments and* repairs of said works, the payment of said 
debts and to build a reservoir on Pearce Hill, and to fix 
the date, amount, denomination, rate of interest, and 
maturity ef such bonds, and to authorize the Directors of 
said Water Company to execute, negotiate and issue said 
bonds.
A r t . 27. To see if the Town will authorize the Se­
lectmen for Znd in behalf of the tow n to vote such stock 
of the Sewerage Company as may be owned and con­
trolled by the Town, by virtue of its ownership in said 
Houlton Water Company in favor of the following pro­
positions :—
F irst. To elect Directors of said Houlton Sewerage 
Company. '  1
S e c o n d . T o construct new work, repair, extend and 
improve the present works, to such an extent and amount 
as to the Directors of the Sewerage Company mav seem 
wise ami prudent.
T hird. T o issue bonds of said Houlton Sewerage 
Company to an amount not exceeding Fifty Thousand 
Dollars to aid in said construction, repairs, extensions 
and improvements, and to fix the date, amount, denomi­
nation, rate of interest and maturity of such bonds, and 
to authori/.c tlie Directors of said Sewerage Company, 
to execute, issue, and negotiate said bonds.
A r t . 28. To see if the Town will vote to adopt Sections 
26, 27, 28 and 29 of Chapter 22 of the Revised Statutes 
relating to burnt, dilapidated and dangerous buildings. 
A rt. 29. To see if the Town will adopt any or all of the 
following ordinances, for the protection of property, the 
prevention of crime, the preservation of good order and 
health, and police regulations.
Section i . No person shall knowingly, maliciously 
or wilfully or wantonly make, give or ring in any false 
alarm of fire in the Town of Houlton;
S e c t io n  2. No person shall offer for sale or sell any 
goods, wares, fruit or other thing at public auction or 
otherwise in any street, lane, or upon any sidewalk or 
other public place within the Town of Houlton, without 
a written permit from the Selectmen, or some person by 
them authorized.
.Se c t io n  3 . No person shall place or affix any sign, 
awning or shade before any house, shop or store in the 
village of Houlton, which shall project over any street or 
sidewalk, nor retain any sign, .awning or shade already 
so placed or affixed, after twenty-four hours’ notice to 
remove the same given by any town policeman, unless 
such sign, awning or shade shall be safely affixed to and 
entirely supported from the building above, and be, in 
the lowest part thereof, not less than seven feet above the 
street or sidewalk under it.
S e c t i o n  4. No person shall house or keep any hog 
or hogs within the limits of the “ Fire District’ ’ so-called, 
in the village of Houlton. between the 1st day of May. 
and the rst day of November of each year.
.Se c t io n  5. No person shall throw or cause to be 
thrown into any well, cistern, fountain or reservoir be­
longing to any individual, or the Houlton Water Com­
pany, or the, town, any stones, bricks or parts of bricks, 
dead animals, carrion, fish, offal, or any other substance 
whatever, or in any way defile or pollute the waters 
therein.
S e c t io n  6 . The owner or occupant of every shop, 
store or place of business in the village of Houlton, 
shall remove or cause to be removed, the snow from the 
sidewalks along their respective premises, within one 
hour after snow storms occuring in the daytime, and be­
fore seven o’clock the following morning after such 
storms occuring in the night time.
S e c t i o n  7. No person shall distribute hand bills, 
dodgers, advertising cards or paper of any kind, in any 
street, lane, public square or other public place in said 
Houlton, so that the same shall remain in any street, 
lane, square or other public place in the Town of 
Houlton.
S e c t io n  8. Any person who shall be guilty of a 
violation of any of the provisions of this ordinance, shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not less than One Dollar nor more 
than Twenty Dollars, on complaint before any Trial 
Justice. It shall be the duty of Police Officers to enforce 
the same. *
A r t. 30. To see if the Town will authorize the Select­
men to purchase a strip of land Twenty-six feet wide 
leading from the road running to Wilson’s saw mill to 
the “ Monson land,’ ’ so-called, now owned by the Town, 
and what sum of money the Town will raise for that pur­
pose.
A r t . 31. To see if the Town will authorize the School 
Committee to purchase a suitable school lot in the west 
part of the village, and what sum of money will be raised 
for that purpose ; also to see if the Town will authoiize 
the School Committee to exchange the school lot on 
North Street for another suitable school lot containing 
sufficient land for school yard and play ground, or to 
purchase additional land adjoining present l^oc, and 
what sum of money will be raised therefore.
A rt . 32. To see if the Tow» will accept a Town way 
4 rods long and 4 rods wide, extending from the Slipp 
road, so-called, that runs over Pearce Hill to the north­
west corner of a 14-rod strip of lot No. 28, now owned by 
C. E. Dunn, provided the owner of said strip shall build 
and forever maintain said way, free of expense to the 
Town, as laid out by the Selectmen, Feb. 27, 1905 ; and 
what sum of money the Town will raise to pay land 
damages therefore.
A r t . 33. To see if the Town will fix a time when 
taxes shall be due and payable ; and will vote to make 
any discount upon taxes paid at such time or times as it 
may determine, and if so, what percent. ; also to fix a 
time and rate for interest to be added upon taxes remain­
ing unpaid.
A r t. 34. To see if the Town will vote to have all 
buildings, stairs, steps, piazzas, wharves, platforms and 
other obstructions removed from the limits of the Town 
highways and streets ; and will instruct the Selectmen 
and Town Agent to take any needed legal actions to en­
force the same.
A r t . 35. To see if the Town will vote to ratify the 
doings of the Selectmen, whereby they have abated the 
taxes published in the Town Report, March 1, 1905.
A r t . 36. To sec if the Town will vote to accept the 
Town Report as published by the Selectmen, March 1, 
1905.
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session 
at the Selectmen’s office in said Town, on the 16th, 17th 
and 18th days of March, 1905, at 9 o’clock in the fore­
noon, for the purpose of correcting the list of voters.
Given under our hands at Iloulton, this First day of 
March, A. D. 1905.
THOM AS P. PUTNAM, ) Selectmen 
FRANK W. PEARCE, [ of
PRESTON N. BURLEIGH, ) Houlton.
A true copy.
Attest: W 11,1,1 am H . Guiou, Constable.
ANNUAL STATEM ENT
F ob  THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER hi. lay . 
of thi* condition and atlaiis of the Aroostook County Patrons Mutual Fi’’-' IiiMiranif1 Com­
pany, of J louii.wi, in tlio State of Maine, roade to the Insurance <”oninMssinner in pur­
suance ’>t the la w > of viid '-tate.
.V-SETS, DEC. ''1. liX.it.
< a ?h in nirlce ol Com p;in \ , k >o
All other a ^ e t s  ami propmty owned by the  Company, at the actual co-t
value, viz: —Printed notice*, of Policies expiring, lvoo
Proofs of loss $11.50; Policies SK.0 0 ; Envelopes Si.0 0 ; Application Blanks *">.00 25.50
B\-laws *s.u<>; Seal SO. 14.00
Gross Asskts, not including Premium Notes,
Face value of Premium Notes subject to assessment, £ 95,200.20
DeduH tin* amount of all payniHtts and assessments thereon, 7,780.82
Balance due on Premium Notes, $ s7,425.:is 
EIA 111 MTIKS, DEC. :t|, 1904.
Posses iv|wut d. not adjusted, (estimated),
Due for 1 tom > wed money and interest thereon,
Gross F. 1 a in i, it iks, *
INCOME DI KING THE YEAR.
Received from cash premiums on policies written or renewed,
Received from assessments on premiums notes, without deductions for com­
missions or exjtenses,
Received from cash loaned to the company, to pay lasses or expenses,
$ I'm .To
17,.(HI
822.00
,s::7.oo
1(17.50 
722.1 hi
Ghoss C ask I ncomk ,
EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR
£,2:145.99
Paid for losses during the year, £1,087.50
Paid for return premiums on policies cane< lle<L, 7ti.xb
Paid officers and directors for services. 542.no
Paid for traveling expenses of officers, directors and employes, (id.ao
Borrowed money repaid. HHO.sb
Paid for interest, 22.51
Paid for Printing 822.50 22.50
Paid for Postage £2<D>:i: Blank Books 825: Stationery $2.00; Express Chajges f.(it* 29 48
All other expenditures, viz: — Postal Cards, 5.00
Gross ('ash Kxpenditur
GENERAL ITEMS.
827:tl .('4
Amount Insured
Policies in force, Dee. ::i, 1 !»(>:!, as shown by your 
last annual report to the Insurance Com­
missioner,
Policies written and renewed during the year, 
Total,
Deduct policies expired, cancelled or terminat­
ed during the year.
$ 1,542,: >40 
582,550
82,124,002
£ 220,778
Face Value of 
Premium Notes
£ 77,117.50 
20,127.80
8100.245. to
$ 1 l,o ’s 00
Policies in force I )ec. m;, loot, 1,004,124 05,2 0.20
Losses incurnsl during the year, 1,‘ '7 5<>
Date of last assessmet.:, duly l, 10o:t. Amonmt collected. so.:a : 10
Largest sum msunsl in a single risk, 2o; |).oo
S T A T E  OF MAINE.  J
County of Aroostook !
The Undersigned. 1l; A d. PORTER. President, anil GEORGE VV. AUBER, Secretary, 
and GEORGE YYM< »ORE, Treasurer, lieing duly sworn, do severally, upon the oaths, de­
pose and say that they are respis-tively the above described officers of the said' company, and 
that the foregoing statement contains and is a just, V 11 and true statement and exhibit of all 
the Assets. I .'labilities. Income and Expenditures, and of the general condition and affairs of 
.said company (>n the tliirty-lirst day of December last, and for the year ending on that day. 
and that all the items, facts and answers are fairly and cornelly stated and given without 
evasion or reserva; ion.
IRA J. PORTER, President.
GEORGE YV. AUBER. Secretary.
GEORGE W. MOORE, Tnrasurer.
Subsen lied and sworn to this aotli day of January, 1905.
;;p Before me, IRA G. IIKRSEY, Justice of the Peace.
STATE OK MAINE.
To THK lIo.N’OKAISl.K, Till'. Jt ' IXiK OF THK 
P r o h a t k  Co c u t , i .n a m i  f o r  t h e  
Co u n t y  o f  A r o o s t o o k :—
Respectfully represents Klfrida C. Nor berg 
of New Sweden, guardian of Herbert C. 
Norberg and E fries t M. Nor berg.
That said minors are the owners of certain 
Real Estate, situated in the County of Mc­
Pherson, in the State of Kansas, to wit:— 
The east half (92) of the northwest quarter 
(94) of section No. Nine (9), Township No. 
Twenty (20) south. Range No. Five (5), west 
of the Sixth Principal Meridian, containing 
in all eighty (80) acres, more or less, according 
to the l nited States survey.
Reserving, however, all that portion of the 
land hereby conveyed (if there be any such), 
which lies within lines di ,vn parallel with, 
and fifty feet on each side distant from, the 
centerline of the ATCHISON, TOPEKA 
& SANTA EE RAILROAD COMPANY, 
as constructed. on the 10th day of March, 
1891, and any greater width where necessary 
permanently to include all its cuts, embank­
ments and ditches, and other works necessary 
to seeme and protect the main line of said 
railroad.
That there is not sufficient personal estate 
to support and win cate said minora. That it 
would be for the benefit of said minors that 
said Real Estate should be sold for said pur­
poses.
Wherefore your petitioner prays tliat she 
may be licensed to sell and convey said 
minors interest in said Real Estate at private 
sale for the nuri>ose aforesaid.
Dated this ninth day of February, A. D. 
1905.
ELFRIDA C. NORBERG.
STATE OF MAINE.
AROOSTOOK, ss. Court of Probate,
February Term, A. D. 1905.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be. published three 
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a 
newspaper published in Houlton, in said 
County, that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate for said County, to be held at the 
Probate office in Houlton, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday of March next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of raid petition­
er should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge, 
Attest: sktii S. T hornton, Register.
A true copy.
Attest: S k t i i  S .  T h o r n t o n , Register.
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Notick of  F i rst  M kkti no  o f  Cr e d i t o r s
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Main'*. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of j In
Rue T. Snow, ,
Bankrupt. ) Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Rue T. Snow, of 
Bridgewater, in the county of Aroostook 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 25th day of 
Keh., A. 1> 1 *h the said Rue T. Snow
was duly adjudicate] bankrupt; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will be 
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail at Houl­
ton, or the 18th day of March, A.
1). 1905, at in o’clock in the forenoon
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, 
examine tlm bankrupt, and transact such 
other business as may properly come before 
said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
210 Dated at Houlton, Feb. 28, 1905.
i.1.im>*I) WINK F o l i  MOTHERS, pre-em ci 
e M - p m iv e ,  1- a liu*-giving, vituIlt.v-furni.-Mng 
n >m .  Its gentle, st imulating ,  nerve-scutlnng 
■ iualit les allay nervwu-ness, s t reng thens  the n::> 
le rna l  sys tem , regu la tes  the ^functions, stiniu. 
laics the l iver  ami k idneys ,  pe rm i t  rest  ami 
d e e p  ami p rev en t  sp lit t ing headaches,  Stic, a  
'-utile, Ail  d rugg is ts .
f 'J o t i Q e  o f  ^ f o r e c l o s u r e .
Whereas, RoscoeG. Noyes of Crystal, in 
the County of Aroostook, by his mortgage 
deed, dated January 22, 1908, recorded m 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, vol. 194, page 
542, conveyed to Devi M. Carver, formerly of 
Patten, in the County of Penobscot, the fol­
lowing real estate, viz:—Two certain lots or 
parcels of land, situated in said Crystal, des­
cribed as follows:—The west half of the east 
half of lots numbered nine (9) and ten(io), 
containing eighty (80) acres, more or less, also 
a strip twenty (20) rods wide of the east side 
of the west half of lots numbered nine (9) and 
ten (10), and bounded on the east by the lot 
first above mentioned, and containing forty 
(40/ acres, more or less, find whereas, the 
said Carver by his assignment, dated April 
22,1904, recorded in said Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds, vol. 104, page 202, assigned and con­
veyed to the uioersigned Calvin Bradford, 
said mortgage, the debt thereby secured, and 
all the right, title and interest, he, the said 
Carver has, under and by virtue of said mort­
gage. N >w the condition of said mortgage 
having been broken, I, the said Calvin Brad­
ford, claim a foreclosure thereon, and this 
notice is given for the purpose of foreclosing 
raid mortgage for the breach ol the conditions 
thereof.
Dated at Fatten, this 22nd day of February, 
A. I). 1905.
CALVIN BRADFORD,
By B e r t r a m  L. S m i t h , his Attorney.
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Notice 00 Will.
STATE OF MAINE. 
Aroostook, ss. Court of Probate
In YTacation February 28, 1905.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the 
Last Will and Testament of George K. 
Wilkins late of Presque Isle, in said County, 
deceased, having been presented for Probate, 
On he red—That public notice of a hear­
ing thereon be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this Order to be publish­
ed three weeks successively in the Aroostook 
Times a newspaper printed in Houlton in 
said county, that they may appear at a Court 
of Probate to be held at Houlton, in raid 
county, on the third Tuesday in March next, 
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause if any they have, why the same should 
not be proved, approved and allowed as the 
Last \Y ill and Testament of said deceased.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN. Judge.
Attest: Seth  S. Thornton, Register. 
A true copy of the original order.
Attest: Seth S. T hornton, Register. 
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Lamson & Hubban;
Spring Styles 1905
Lamson & Hubbard hats aie 
always becoming, comfortable, 
stylish and tine in quality.
For sale by
Leading Hatters.
T h «  A j'o o o to o k  T im e s  F rid a y , M a rch  IO, . 10 O S .
LOCAL NEWS.
Alonso P. Doggett of Smyrna Milln 
was in town thia week on business.
The regular monthly vesper service 
will be held Sunday afternoon at the 
Unitarian church at 4 o’clock.
F. P. Tinker traveling freight, agent 
of the C. P. R was in town this week 
on business
B. B. McIntyre, Supt. of the Houlton 
Water Co., was in Bangor the latter 
part of last week on business.
Bbe. O. M. Noble received a bad 
fracture of her arm by a fall on an icy 
walk Tuesday of this week. Dr. Put­
nam was called in attendance.
"The Man and, The Woman," i 
modern romance founded on fact, by G 
A . Petrigo, has been placed on the 
market and has received much favor- 
^  obit comments. See small ad, in another
&
-
Bsyottl from Mrs. Theodore Lou gee, 
wko luM rOeently undergone an opera 
tim  frt appendicitis st the Maine Gen- 
state that she it progress- 
towards recovery.
limit Thursday evening at the Open 
Ifam i the senior class of R. C. I. will 
fhe play entitled “ Borderland" 
frqr have been at work upon for 
Weeks under tke direction of
tmcwm1 *— a
Orchestra Dance before Lent 
ot the Opera House, Tuesday 
M this weak and was attended 
oompeny of dancers. A 
Was tendered by the 
a after which dancing began and 
until 12 o’clock, 
ey and H1. H. 8tet»on 
last Saturday from a thre< 
to some of the principal 
United States. While away 
Boston New York, Phila 
tore, Washington D. C., 
W. V* Indianapolis, Cleve
i t  Shaw's Tannery New 
1*1 Friday damaged the 
niUMnt of about #400 by 
•  “tram a ay across the 
t i e  drying-house to the 
the frre was well under 
: tbe Fire Co. from this 
( th e  mcne.
He four assemblies to 
it*  to Woodman Hall 
font of Houlton 
Modern Woodmen of 
for the course are 
m ho secured ofth.c 
A good time Is as- 
Stephtnsoa’s hardy-
entertained a party 
lady Cud gentlemen
ly evening,at her 
St. Delicious refresh- 
by the hostess dur- 
cud prims wove award 
ill. g ift pri*c Mr 
Fred Merritt, 
u F. L. Rideout 
i Jane Barter. 
“ Under s Cloud*' 
'•  Hull, Hodgdon, 
Marsh 4 , under the 
dramatic club of tbe 
Tke play was well 
the k t f r »  kaal talent and 
enthusiasm by 
rtive audience. Many 
wen present and pro- 
fra above the average 
in Hodgdon for some 
tl*  near future the club will 
l play, at the towns of Linneus
called out 
m. in re-
ccsipahy was 
at about 1.90 p. 
tc aa alarm from box 28 at the 
Cl Btyenlde and North Sts. for a 
Hm # In agwdHng house belonging to 
W .IMmmb, on the County road, 
cue ire  waa making rapid progress 
'Wlcn the flreteen arrived on the -scene 
f»d a m  after the water was turned on, 
Ike bunting of a length of hose serious­
ly  retarded the work of extinguishing 
«bc frames and as a result the house and 
•H were completely gutted. All the 
household effects of the family occupy­
ing tke building were saved.
There la nothing that is of mote in­
terest to the housewife than my new 
laker saving device thatcan be invent­
ed. Tke latest article which will save 
a great many mope is tha new Asbestos 
gad Irons; these a n  made upon a 
trifwtifo principle of retaining all the 
heat exeept that which is needed, for 
smoothing the clothes, and are made in 
a number of diffennt styles and size- 
from the small Tourist iron which sells 
for 28 cents to the set of thiee irons 
and a stand. The handle of these is 
always sold and the iron always hot 
but tha advantages are so many that 
tha beet way is to call at Almon II. 
Fogg Co’s store where they will he very 
Mad to show - the diffennt kinds and 
tall you the price.
LOCAL NEWS.
A. G. Fenlason of Fort Kent was in 
town on business this week.
Richard Earle of Griswold was in 
town this week on business.
Prof. Win. R. Chapman visited the 
High School Wednesday in the music 
period. He seemed highly pleased 
with the singing.
The County Commissioners have 
been in session this week for the pur­
pose of auditing the bills of the county 
and attending to other county business.
The ladies of the Colfax Club will 
hold a supper and sale of useful and 
fancy articles Wednesday April 5th at 
Oddfellow’s Hall.
The play “ Valley Farm," which the 
High School is preparing to put on the 
stage at an early date, is progressing 
rapidly with a rehearsal every evening 
Watch the columns of tne “ Times" 
next week for the announcement of 
clubbing rates for the Turf, Farm 
Ac Home and this paper. The former 
is an up-to-date agiicultural paper and 
will be given to new subscribers to this 
paper at less than half its value.
We take this opportunity to correc 
an error which occurred iu the publica 
tion of the list of deputies of Aroostook 
Co. in which, by an oversight of the 
proof reader, the name of Deputy 
Sheriff A. B. Smart was nqade to read 
A. B. Small. Mr. Smart still holds his 
commission.
Theo J. Fox, real estate broker, has 
•old one of the houses owned by Wil 
liam Gageto Mrs H L. Russell of 
North Conwey, Me. Also the house 
on Columbia street, owned by A. J 
McNaughton to R. W. Bennett, Lime­
stone, Me.
The Utopia Temperance Club will 
meet in Orange Hall Friday night at 
7.30 f . m March 17th. All member? 
requested to be present as there is spec­
ial business and work to do. Theie 
will also be an interesting program of 
reading aud music, also uew members 
to be taken in the circle.
The R. A. P. Degree team of Aroo­
stook L 0 . L held a mock initiation 
in Orange Hall Wednesday evening 
March 8 which was largely attended by 
non-members of the order desirous of 
noting the workings of the lodge. A 
more lengthy description of same will 
oe given in next issue 
The Fact and Fiction Club will meet 
with Mrs. Robert J. Cochran, Saturday, 
March 11th. Roll call—Quotations 
from Charles Kingsley. The Crimean 
War, Mrs. Buzzell; Florence Nightin­
gale, Mrs. Ingersoll; The Queen’s Chil 
dren, Mrs. White; Current Events, 
Mrs. Whitcomb; Reading— “ Alton 
Locke"—Chaps. 23, 26 and 29.
The Freshmen Prize Speaking Con 
test of Ricker Institute will be held at 
the Baptist church, Wednesday evening 
March 18. The following contestants 
will participate in the event. Miss 
Lena Carpenter, Burdice Downing, 
Ella Jackman, Lottie Robinson, Ethel 
Rollins, Carrie Sawyer, Mae Sawyer, 
Eleanor Thibodeau, Haze) Wellington, 
Mr. Lester Kelso, John Pelletier, Fir­
man Popham, James Rooney, Fred 
Stewart.
A copy of the explanation of Asbestos 
Sad Irons which appeared in the “ Sat­
urday Evening Post" can be seen in the 
•how window of Almon H. Fogg Co. 
where an assortment of these Irons is 
shown. They are made in a number 
of styles and sizes, which can be used 
for almost any kind of a garment. 
They are one of the best labor saving 
devices ever invented, and are so far 
superior to any other kind that they 
should be seen to be appreciated. A 
call at the Hardware store of Almon 
H. Fogg Co. will give you a full ex­
planation of all the advantages that 
they have over other makes.
A report was received here Monday 
by Mr. Fleetwood Pride to the effect 
that his brother had received quite ser­
ious injuries while at work at Pride’s 
Mills on the B. & A. All regular 
trains had passed the Mills and a spec- 
ical train was sent out from this town 
at about seven o’clock returning at 
t-bout 11.80 with the injured man who 
was suffering with a broken leg. Surgi­
cal aid was secured and the man is now 
in a comfortable condition.
if he Ashland Minstrels will be pre­
sented at Loane’s Opera House, Ash­
land, Tuesday evening March 21. This 
will be an excellent minstrel production 
teeming with witty sayings and good 
•music. There are six end men and a 
chorus of 20 voices in the center. 
Bryson’s orchestra of Houlton will tur 
nish music. Following the minstrej 
production, will be a dance for which 
the orchestra will furnish music. A low 
rate excursion is offered by the B. & A. 
from Houlton for the production. All 
otho attend are assured of a good time.
LOCAL NEWS. L O C A L  N E W S .
Chas. Gilman, formerly in business 
in this town is quite seriously ill at the 
home of Dr. C. E Williams Main St.
Miss Bessie Eaton of Island Falls 
was in town a few day's this week 
visiting her brother Maurice.
A. W. Hall of Dexter was in town 
this week on business leaving for 
Caribou Thursday
Miss Alice Ingersoll attended the 
Inaugural ball last Saturday evening in 
Washington.
All who desire to learn the music to 
be sung at the next Oct. Music Festival 
in Bangor will meet in the High School 
building Mon. evening a* 8 o’clock.
Chas. H. Fogg is to build a new 
residence on his pleasant St. lot. The 
house will be 27 x 34. Contract for 
building the same has been let to W.
F. Burtt and Geo. McNair.
The girls basket ball team of R. C, I 
will play against the Millinocket High 
School at that place this Friday even­
ing. We understand Millinocket has a 
fast team.
One of the good things of the near 
future will be an entertainment by a 
chorus from Houlton High School, as­
sisted by the glee clubs and Bryson’s 
orchestra, under the directorship of Miss 
Harris. Watch for the date.
The order of Modern Woodmen of 
America will hold a course of four 
assemblies in Wood me l Hall beginning 
Tuesday evening March 14. Course 
tickets are now fur sale by members of 
the order.
Mrs. Angeline Parks, who is spend­
ing the winter with her daughter, Mrs 
Spurgeon Purington on High Street 
has gone to Debf-c, where she will visit 
friends for a few days.
Geo. W. Niles and Geo. McIntyre 
took a short trip to Square Lake on 
the line of the B. & A.this week where 
they passed a few hours fishing and suc­
ceeded in capturing over half a hundred 
beautiful trout.
The Fact and Fiction Club met last 
Saturday with Miss Donnes. Papers of 
interest read at this meeting were “ The 
Queen’s Wedding" by Mrs. Oscar 
Brown, (“ England in the Opium Wai 
with China/* by Miss McGinley, “ Dis­
putes raised by Dr. Prisey and H. 
Newman/* by Mrs. Koon, and “ John 
Keats" by Mrs. Whitcomb, Miss Rus­
sell critic in the absence of Mrs. Smart. 
Miss Holmes recited ten chapters of 
“ Alton Locke," Mrs. Whitcomb has 
“ Current Events" for March.
The “ Saturday Evening Post" of re­
cent date devotes two whole pages to a 
description of the celebrated Asbestos 
Sad Irons which are one of the best 
lab< r saving devices sver invented. 
I’bey are so constructed that they retain 
the heat more than twice as long as the 
ordinary kind and so save many steps. 
Almon H. Fogg Co. handle these Irons, 
and the different styles in which they 
are made can be seen in the show win­
dows of this well-known concern, who 
will gladly show, and explain them to 
any who may call.
At the annual meeting of Monument 
Lodge No. 96 F. dr A. M. held Wed­
nesday evening, the following were 
elected as officers for the ensuing year, 
and they were duly installed by D D.
G. M. Arthur G. Rich, Ira G. Hersey, 
W. M .; R. S. French, 8. W .; W il­
bert E. Carr, J. W .; Wm. F. Braden, 
Treas. ; Chas. E. F. Stetson, Secy. ; 
Percy L. Rideout, S. D . ; Frank A 
Peabody, J. D. ; Rev. J. C. Koon, 
Chap. ; George A. Hall, Mar ; Wm. 
G. Bamford, S. S. ; Jas. W. Houlton, 
J. S . ; F. MacDonald, Tyler.; Geo. A. 
Gorham Jr., Arthur G. Rich, Jas, K. 
Plummer, Finance Committee.
At a special conclave of St. Alder- 
mar Commandery, Knights Templar 
there were present from Caribou, Sir 
Knights I. W. E. McLellan, Rossel A. 
Shajw, John R. Nelson, Wallace R 
Lumbert, Frank A. Harvey, Willis L. 
Oak, Simeon L. White, Chas. S. 
Briggs, Atwood W. Spaulding; from 
Presque Isle, A. R. Greenlaw, Dr 
Boon, Jas. A. Dewitt; from Bridge- 
water, J. E. Farley. The Commandery 
conferred the Temple and Malta degrees 
upon Lyman J. Pendell, and Howard 
O. Spencer, of Caribou: Chas. F. A. 
Phair of Presque Isle, and Chas. C. 
Newell of Houlton. At the close o f! 
the work a banquet was served under 
the direction of Sir Knights Amos Put- 
nan, Josiah D. Perry, and Elbridge H. 
Kidder.
MENU.
Blue Points, Sliced Lemon
Queen Olives Celery
Tomato Bisque 
Cold Roast Beef Ferris Ham
Chicken Salad Lobster Salad
Potato Salad Salmon Salad
Ham Sandwiches Cheese Sandwiches
Hot Rolls Plain Bread
Chocolate Cake Almond Cake
Orange Cake Nut Cake
Fruit lee Cream
Oranges Grapes Apples Bananas 
Coffee
Hon. Llewellyn Powers arrived borne 
from Washington this week for a 
few days and will leave town for Boston 
Saturday morning.
The store of the Houlton Furniture 
Co. is undergoing quite extensive re­
pairs among other things a fine hard­
wood floor is being laid.
Friday evening March 17 in the Con­
gregational Chapel the ladies of the 
W C. T. U. will hold a handkerchief 
sale. Cake, coffee, sandwiches and 
home fhade candies will also be on sale 
Michael M. Clark arrived home from 
Washington Thursday morning accom­
panied by his son Roland, Mrs. Clark 
arrived on the evening train. Roland 
will remain in town until the next 
session of Congress.
The Houlton Woman’s Club will 
meet Monday, March 13th at 2.30 P. 
M. in Forester’s Hall. Art will be the 
subject of the afternoon’s program 
After the regular meeting is over a re­
ception will be given in honor of the 
District nurse and light refreshments 
will be served. All the members are 
requested to be present.
The death of Mrs. Susan A. Nelson 
occurred quite suddenly Monday at the 
home of her son-in-law Dr. T. S. 
Dickinson The deceased was born in 
Bridgew >ter in 1840 being at the time 
of her death nearly 66 years of age. 
She had resided in this town for a num­
ber of years and since the death of her 
husband in 1899 had made her home 
with her daughter in this town. One 
brother, a sister, one son, John, whe is 
a civil engineer, on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, Ontario,and one daughter Mrs 
T. S Dickison are left to mourn her 
1088.
Wednesday afternoon at the High 
School building Prof. Chapman ran 
over the miscellaneous music which will 
be sung at the Bangor Festival next 
October. A large number of those 
interested in music were present, and a 
good deal of enthusiasm was shown in 
regard to organizing a chorus to learn 
the music aud go to the Festival. 
Practical plans for reducing the expense 
of the trip to Bangor were presented, 
and other matters relating to renewing 
our dead chorus were talked over. The 
glee clubs of the High School and 
Ricker are taking hold of the music, 
and all who are interested are asked to 
meet with them at the High School 
building next Monday evening at 8 
o’clock, in order to discuss the whole 
matter and look over the music.
We have to chronicle this week the 
sad news of the death of one of our 
oldest citizens. John C. Carpenter died 
in Boston where he was visiting his 
daughter Mrs. Mary Ann Green, at the 
advanced age of 92 years. Mr. Carpen­
ter had been ill about three weeks be­
fore his death. The immediate cause 
of his decease was complications arising 
from a serious rupture. Mr. Carpenter 
was a man who has figured quite 
prominently in the growth of our sur- 
tounding towns having been in his 
younger days a surveyor of lands and 
also a lumberman. Mr. Carpenter was 
married in Bangor in 1835 and moved 
to the town of Linneus in 1846 where 
he resided for 22 years moving to this 
town in 1868 where he has since resid­
ed. The deceased was the father of 
nine children, five of whom are etill 
living; they are Leonard and Mrs. Sarah 
Howard of this town, Simon of Linneus, 
David of Bruton, Ala, and Mrs. Mary 
Ann Green of Boston. The funeial 
occurred Tuesday, and was attended by 
the Masonic order, the deceased being a 
32nd. degree Mason.
The Chapman Concert given at the 
Opera House Wednesday evening was 
attended by a packed house of the 
music-loving citizens of the town, and 
the entertainment was fully up to the 
expectations of all. Mr. Welch the 
violinist, as the first to appear on the 
program was greeted very cordially by 
the large audience and responded to an 
encore after each of his regular 
numbers. He is a master of his instru­
ment and all were held spellbound at 
his marvelous dexterity. Miss Diink- 
water’s numbers were received with an 
equal amount of applause. She has a 
strung and rich contralto voice and all 
of her selections were rendered in a very 
bright and pleasing manner. Miss 
Tiaux, brought forth an immense 
amount of applause for her marvelous 
whistling, her rendition of the “ Mock- 
ng Bird’* was a source of wonder and 
admiration to all her listeners. The 
notes bur-t forth in pairs and then three 
at a time; she has made an art of 
whistling and nothing approaching her 
I performance was ever heard in Houlton.
L O C A L  N E W S .
About forty tickets were sold from 
this town last Friday to Fort Kent the 
occasion being the dedication of the 
new Opera House in that town.
The question of electing a road com­
missioner,it is reported,will hereafter be 
left with the selectmen who will fill 
that important office by appointment. 
This is a step in the right direction as 
it would give the selectmen the power 
to remove at any time any inefficient 
incumbent and replace the same at their 
direction. We have the names of a 
few possible candidates, W. R. Yerxa, 
J. C. Harrigan, W J. Thibodeau and 
Wilmot Brewer, but aside from publish­
ing these mames we will not put forth 
the name of any one as the selection 
which will be ma le by the selectmen 
should be satisfactory to all.
The basket ball game last Friday 
evening at Wording Hall between the 
University of New Brunswick team 
from Fredericton N. B. and the Ricker 
team resulted in a victory for the latter 
by a score of 19 to 10. The New 
Brunswick team furnished the most 
lively proposition that has confronted 
the Ricker team during the season’s 
playing. Their defensive work was 
particularly strong but in offense their 
inability to cope with the Ricker ag­
gregation was the losing feature of the 
game. The basket ball season at Ricker 
is finished and the boys will begin at 
once to get their base ball material 
'into working order.
Speculation concerning the fate of 
the liquor dealers sentenced to the 
present term of the supreme court 
ceased to be speculation and was turned 
to positive knowledge at last Court 
term, when four Bangor dealers 
were given jail sentences by Judge 
Powers. All four of these dealers had 
been indicted by the grand jury at the 
present term and had demurred cases 
hanging over them and in each instance 
the present indictment was continued 
and a jail sentence imposed on the de­
murred case. At adjournment it seem­
ed to be the very general impression 
among the attorneys in the court room 
that for the remainder of the term, jail 
senf&n .as would be imposed upon the 
dealers whose cases have been returned 
from the law court.
It was our pleasure one day thi« 
week to visit what is the beginning of 
practically & new industry in this town, 
that of raising highly bred poultry. Mr. 
J. E. Robinson is the promoter of the 
business and he has launched into it on 
a large scale. On hit premises on Green 
St. a model poultry house 18 feet wide 
and 70 feet long has been constructed 
on the most improved plan, having a 
southern exposure containing fourteen 
windows. The interior of the house is 
divided into seven compartments and a 
spacious walk occupies the northern 
side and communicates directly with 
each pen. In addition to this there is 
a large basement under about half of 
the building in which Mr. Robinson 
will be able to finish up another pen 
large enough to .accommodate a goodly 
number of fowls and have space enough 
left for a vegetable and food room. In 
connection with the main house a cook 
house and foesaed poultry house has 
been constructed. At present Mr. 
Robinson has seven varieties of fowl, 
purchased directly from standard 
breeders and each from a different 
locality. He has a beautiful flock of 
Buff Orpington’s which is a distinctly 
new breed in this part of the country 
and he also has a flock of Black 
w^as, Brown Leghorns, White 
- /andottes. Rhode Island Reds, Barret 
Plymouth Rocks and Light Brahmas 
Mr. Robinson has an incubator in opera 
tion and undoubtedly the first 1905 
chicks will soon see the light of day on 
his premises.
LOCAL N E W S .
place and into the best society in every 
locality.
lhe hospitulity of the people cannot 
be equalled outside of New England. 
At Portland, Oregon, I received many 
favors from a brother attorney, Hon. 
W. A. \  aughan, one of tbe leaden* in 
that political movement which resulted 
in electing a Democratic Governor. 
Through him I met many prominent 
men, among them several tons of the 
Pine Tree State
The churches of ail the Coa?t Cities 
are progressive and up-to-date in piety 
and agressive Christian work.
R. W. Shaw.
Report of the Public Library for the
month of February. 1905.
General works [Books loaned] 1506
Philosophy 2
Religion 4
Sociology ‘22
Science 4
Fine Arts 3
Poetry 23
Essays 26
Junior Fiction 394
Senior Fiction 917
History 33
Biography 34
Travel, description, etc. 39
Notices sent for over due hooks 9
Fines collected #2.47
Gifts; Three volumes “ Stories of
Sherlock Holmes," by J  . A. 
McLean.
Roll and by-laws of the So­
ciety of Mayflower descend­
ants in tbe State of Maine, 
presented by the Society. 
Official record of lhe Uuion 
and Confederate Navies in 
the War of the Rebellion, 
from the United States War 
Department. Vol b8. 
Inaugural address of William 
T. Cobb, 1905, from the 
State Librarian.
Several volumes have been ad 'ed to 
the Library by the trustees of the Cary 
fund:
Brook Farm, Swift.
Voltaire, Motley.
Poems, Patmore.
Nature Study, Stenhouse. 
Foundations of Knowledge, Or­
mond, A. T.
The dawn of Astronomy, Lockyer, 
J. N.
During the six months just passed, 
one thousand and fifty new books have 
been added to the Library.
Houlton Market Current
Potatoes bbl .65
Hay ton 410.00
Oats bu .40
Buckwheat Meals cwt 2.50
Yellow Eye Beans bu 250
Corn cwt 1.30
Turnips bbl .50 to 1.00
Carrots it 75 “  1.00
Beets 75 “  1.00
Beef cwt 5.00 “ 6 00
Pork as 6.00 “  7.00
Chickens lb .1 2 “  .18
Turkeys lb 16“  18
Geese each 75 “  1.00
Squash lb 2 to 3c.
Cabbages doz 75 “  1.00
But’er lb 18 “  .25
Eggs doz 25 “  35
Hard Wood 4.00 “  6.00
Dear Times:
Yes, I will answer a few more ques­
tions. 1 like Oregon also, even better 
than California. While California is a 
fine state to live in and has good busi 
ness opportunities—Oregon has a de­
lightful diro&te and better business pros­
pects. No state in the Union has 
greater facilities for rapid growth than 
Oregon. The people are fired with a 
zeal foi improvement, and will in the 
next decade mak^ that desert where 
rolls the Oregon" bud and blossom 
with richness.
All the secret societies flourish in the 
western states—the badge of a Mason, 
Odd Fellow, K. P., I. O. F., or Elk is 
good pass-port to the society and 
favor of a lot of good fellows. I was 
welcomed by men of all societies and 
men of no society by means of a certain 
badge, which seems to be current in 
every state and nation and which I was 
fortunate enough to have with me. It 
is made of silver, is about the size and 
shape of an over coat button, has on 
one side a woman’s face on the other 
a relief of the proud bird of liberty, and 
the motto “ In God we trust." With a 
good supply of these pretty badges, a 
man can work his wiy from place to ,
Roller Milling in Aroostook.
Roller flour milling in Aroostook 
County, Maine, dates back only to 
1897, when D. Iv Edwards established 
a mill at Fort Fairfield. The original 
mill was followed latet* by two plants 
erected at Caribou, one by H. A. Ed­
wards 6s Co. and the other by S. W. 
Collins 6e Son; and by plants establish­
ed by Pirington 6c Cox at Presque Isle, 
Thomas H. Phair at Washburn, Dilling 
6c York at Mars Hill, and E. Merritt 
6c Sons at Houlton.
Today Aroostook has a total of seven 
mills, which are equipped with 26 
double stands of rolls and have a com­
bined capacity of 310 barrels of flour in 
24 hours. Not a large output, to be 
sure, but when it is remembered that 
all of the mills have been built within 
the past eight years, there in food for 
reflection in the situation.
The popular idea that the little mill 
is obsolescent seems to be without 
foundation when one county in a state 
where wheat raising is not extensive 
can build up an industry of this kind iu< 
the face of modern competition.
There is another feature, also, that 
must not be lost sight of, and that is< 
tbe influence of the mills on wheat cul­
ture. Long before the first roller mill 
was built wheat raising had been prac­
tically abandoned in Maine. Now the 
faimers are beginning to grow wheat 
again. In 1904 the 7,725 acres plant­
ed to wheat in this state produced an 
average of 23.3 bushels to the acre. 
This, with a few exceptions, was higher 
than the average yield of other states 
and was way above the average for the 
United States, 12.8 bushels.
TO M OT HERS IK  T H IS  TOW N.
Children who are delicate, feverish and cross 
will get immediate relief from Mother Gray’s 
Sweet Powders for Children They cleanse 
tiie stomach, act on the liver, making a sickly 
child strong and healthy. A certain cure for 
worms. Sold by all druggists, 25. Sample 
Free. Address, Allen S. Ulmsted, LeRoy, 
N. Y.
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kkws^aper Announcement.
la  order to enable the postmaster to 
make an immediate appointment from 
theeegister, the U. S. Civil Service 
Commission has announced a special 
Clerk-Carriet examination for the 
Moulton post office, to be held in the 
High fichaol, Saturday, March 18, 
1905, at 9 A M.
The age limit is 18 to 45 years, and 
all male applicants m ust weigh not less 
than 125 lbs., and measure not less 
than 5 ft., 4 in., in their stocking feet. 
Applicants ale aw longer required to 
Airnish the medical certificate of their 
applications previous to passing the 
examination, and it is hoped that with 
the elimination of this expense more 
applicants will be secured than was 
formerly the case.
Male applicants who piss the ex­
amination will have their names enter­
ed for appointment on both the clerk 
and carrier registers.
In  the future the list of eligibles, 
which has heretofore been posted in the 
corridor of the post office, will not be 
lotted, but eligibles may secure at any 
time from the Secretary at the post- 
office, Mr. Murdock B. McKay, infer 
mation as to their standing on the list 
and of appointments which have been 
made therefrom.
A pamphlet descriptive of the ex­
amination and the requirements then - 
of, together with the necessary applica­
tion form, can be secured from Mr. 
McKay at the postoffice, or E. E. 
Stebbins, Sec’y Board of Exam iners, 
Boston, Mass.
No application will be accepted fur 
this examination which is filed with 
the latter later than 4 p. m , March 
14, 1905.
At the Parsonage Houlton, March 
A. Ford Mr. Charles H.
Woofctogt
Rev. ___________________
to Miss Cora Louise Hamilton both of
i f f B.
DIED.
S P R I N G  1 9  0  5 .
Two Stores now ready stocked to their utmost capacity. Stock selected from 
the largest New York and Boston Importing Houses. We are now ready to 
serve you with the Latest Dry and Fancy Goods, Garments, Etc.
GARMENT DEPARTMENT.
Your inspection invited. Up-to-date models in Suits,
Coats, Skirts, Waists. Silk Moreen and Sateen Petticoats,
Wrappers. Range of prices : Tailor-made Suits $5.00 to 
$21.00. Dress and Walking Skirts $1.98 [to $10. Covert 
Coats $2.98 to $15. Waists 49c to $5.00. Shirt Waist Suits, 
plain and fancy Brilliantine $4.75 to $8.00. Mercerized 
Petticoats in black and colors, 69c to $3.50.
Potatoes only 70c to 80c per barrel, we, all agree that this 
price is very low. Yet reliable merchandise at the follow­
ing prices are correspondingly as low.
Special for the next two days, commencing Saturday,
March 11th.
Lockwood B cotton, by the web, 6c. Heavy 40-in cotton, 
y d , o  l-2c. A 6c brown Cotton, 4 3-4c. 1 case good Prints,
3 l-2c. 1 case fancy Prints, 4 l-2c. 300 yds Table CM I
Cloth, 15c, Fruit of [the Loom, bleach cotton, 7 l-2c.
Regular 8c Ginghams, 5 3-4. Regular 7c Ginghams, 5c.
500 yds 10c Percales, per yd, 6 3-4c. 75c White Bed
Spreads, 59c, Best Lining Cambric, 3 3-4c. 500 yds of 
extra Spool Cotton for hand or machine, 4 c. Best Silkoteen 
Spool, 3c. Under the present market conditions the people 
want real value. The day is past for ficticious baits and 
premiums.
* M
The above cut represents one 
style in the New Spring Skirt» 
Colors Black, Blue and Browns. 
Material, Panam a, Brilliantine and 
Broadcloth.
The above cut represents one of 
the famous Queen Petticoats.
Special values at 98c., $1.25, 
and $1.50
In Mapleton, Feb. 20, 1905, Mrs. S. A- 
Goodell, aged 78. .she leaves a husband, five 
daughters and three sons to mourn her loss. 
The remains was brought to Monticello for 
burial.
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STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probats 
Court in and for the County of Aroostook. 
Respectfully represents Samuel'C.'Leslie, 
Jr., of Bangor, that James Pierce, late of 
Malden, in the Commonwealth of Mu*sachu- 
settvdeceased, in his lifetime, to » it.--On 
the First day of December, A. j .<. 
made a legal oontract v. itli the»aiu Sainue) 
C. Leslie, Jr., a orn>y of which is hereto an­
nexed, whereby the said deceased agreed 
with the said Samuel C. Leslie, Jr., to con­
vey to him, his heirs and assigns, upon the 
terms and conditions set forth in said con­
tract, certain real estate described as follows: 
One quarter in oommon and undivided of a 
metafe tract of land situated in the County 
of Aroostook, State of Maine, being part of 
Township Eleven (11) in the Seventeenth 
Range west from the east line of the State 
slid hounded air fo l lo wsN or th  by the north 
Una of said Township; south by its south
S; ekst by Hkttst line; and west by a line vnfnam the north to the south line of Township parallel and six mile* dis­tant westerly from the east line aforesaid.
That said aeomsed Was prevented by death 
frbm making such conveyance, and that he, 
the said Samuel C. Leslie, Jr., has performed 
ready to perform all the conditions 
contract requited of him. 
hexefore, hejprays that Albert H. Daven­
port and Frank L. Bartlett, Executors of the 
kid wUl and testament of said deceased may 
be authorised to execute deeds to cafry said 
oontract into effect *
Dated at Bangor, this Twenty-fourth day 
of February, 1900.
SAMUEL C. LESLIE, JR.
8TATE OF M A • NE. 
AROOSTOOK, ss. Court of Probate, 
In Vacation March 2, A. D. 1905.
Ordered, That 
all persons in- 
of the petition 
and this order thereon, to be published three 
walks fatoesstvely In the Aroostook Times 
a newspaper published in Houlton, in said 
Cohnty, that they may appear at a Court of 
for said County, to he held at the 
Probate Office in Houlton, in said County, on 
‘ Tuesday of. March, next at ten 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN. Judge. 
Attest: Skth 8. T hobnton, Register. 
A true copy.
Skth S. T hobnton, Register.
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Two Stores, the easiest shopping place in Houlton. You are always welcome 
to look or buy. One low price to all. Quick sales and small prfits.
Save $ $ by trading for cash at
L. M C L E O D ’S
RELIABLE
7 2 -7 5  Main Street,
d-
Notice.
This is to certify that I relinquish to m 
minor son, James Perlev Mooers, the remain 
er of his minority, and I will claim none of his 
earnings nor pay any debts of his contract ing 
after this date.
March 4,1906. JAMES A. MOOERS.
Rated H . P. 5 Actual H. P. 
6, Bore 6 “Stroke 6” Revo­
lution 350, Price $175.00 
Simple, durable, economical 
and reliable. You can pay 
more, but you cannot buy a 
a better engine. 1£ to 150 
H. P. Hori-| 
zontal and 
Portable.
Cord wood 
saw t$ 18.00 
Pole saws 
$20.00.
Feed cutters 
windmills, 
silos tanks, 
pumps.
S e n d  f o r  
catalogues.
STEVEM  
TANK!
TOWERCI.
Satan. It.
TkeMan and theWoman
A Modern Romance, Founded 
* on Fact.
More interesting and thr illing than Robin­
son Crusoe.
Many hair-breadth escapes on land and sea. 
A good estimate of the Russian, the Jap 
and the Chinaman.
A vivid description of the scenery, manners 
and customs of the Far East and the road 
to get there.
200 PAGES, PRICE SI.OO.
SELLS AT SIGHT.
A G E N TS  W A N TE D  EVERYW HERE 
Apply to G. A. Perrigo, Houlton, Me., or 
Jos. Perrigo, 511 1-2 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Fran Rev. C. E. Owen, Secretary Christian 
Civic League of Maine.
G. A. Pkkktoo, Esq.,
Houlton, Me.
My Dear Sir:
I have read with interest an 
advance copy of your book, “The Man and 
the Woman.” I am pleased to say that it is 
highly entertaining and instructive. It up­
holds religion and commends Christianity. 
I t  emphasizes the cardinal virtues and does 
not fail to approve the common ones. I t is 
well worth the reading and tire prioe.
Cordially yours,
C.E. OWEN.
All clergymen and literary men and women 
who have examined this work concur in the 
above.
HOULTON, MAINE.
L I F E  S A V E R  !
That’s what Accident and Health Insurance Is.
Being insured means having funds to provide what you want when most wanted. Be wise,
Be insured, at once, with
Tiie General Accident Assurance Corn., L’t’d.,
_______________ O F  P E R T H , S C O TL A N D ________________ .
United States Offices, Fourth and Walnut Streets
MUIR & HAUGHTCN, C. H. BOYER
U. S. Managers PH ILADELPH IA, PA. Gen’l Mgr. Indus. Dep’t.
Summary of Annual Statement, January 1st, 1905
Special Deposit with N. Y. Insurance Department $250,000.00
.........................................................  606,206.54Gross Assets
Surplus to Policyholders 302,230.48
*■ A
*.t3r
Note—Thi» is the largest Company doing Health and Accident Industrial Insurance. 
3rd Largest, Writing Personal Accident and Health Insurance.
A few facts to think about*
Over eleven million persons are 
killed and injured in the United 
States yearly—nineteen per m in­
ute.
There are five times as many 
persons killed and injured yearly 
as die from natural causes.
More people die and are dis­
abled from pin pricks and similar 
injuries than die from pneumonia.
N ature will guard against ill­
ness but never against accidental 
injury.
There are more who are liable 
to die from an accidental injury 
than from any disease you ean 
/iame.
There are over one million per­
sons in this couiitr} today who are 
ready to testify “ Accidents do 
happen ,” as they have all beeu 
paid claims.
More people are killed and in­
jured in the United States yearly 
than have been killed or injured 
during any w ar of the last two 
hundred years.
W ithout hands, feet or sight, 
income ceases—employment is al 
most impossible—and then  it is 
either charity  or insurance under 
an accident policy th a t supports 
the individual and his family.
More people are kept from work 
by accidental injury than are idle 
th rough lack of employment.
Do it now, it may he youf turn 
next.
A few advantages obtained by 
placing your business with this 
Company.
(1) The first Industrial Policy 
written by this Company, in 
Aroostook County was in the be­
ginning of 1904, arid have already 
paid over $3,000.00 in Disability 
Claims in this county alone.
(2) This is the only Company 
allowing the General A gent to 
make personal adjustment of all 
honest claims, thus making a great 
saving to the claimant doing 
away with the red tape business 
and expense in making up final 
proof papers.
(3) W here the required num ber 
of policy holders are obtained in a 
town or territory, we appoint a 
collector to whom you can pay 
your premium, thus saving the 
expense and chances of loss 
through the mail when rem itting 
same.
What 25c. per week will do.
I t will insure your salary, pay 
you a benefit when sick or injured, 
ranging from $20.00 to $100.00 
per month, rated according to oc­
cupation.
All accidents, every illness covered 
by our Policies.
If your time is worth anything 
to you, or those depending on 
you, insure it.
No assessments, the cost always 
the same.
For full information in reference 
to the Insurance we offer > on for 
less than 3c per day, Call at our 
office or write for same.
N
Agents wanted to sell the above Insurance. Liberal commissions and gooG territory to 
good agents.
M. T. P E A R S O N ,
Exclusive General Agent for Aroostook County, 
Office 7 Court St., HOULTON, MAINE.
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CHARLES
. z r - ----
CLARK M UNN
>£&!•£ C m * y r‘l * h l » 1 9 0  0 .  b y  L E E  S3L J H E V A . ' R ' D
c:;
C H A PTER III.
STRANGER visilini*' S;:mlstm i>\
lb the GlWll MOUM ia id ', dll Jl 
sum m er afternoon u iM in 
evitably conclude tin* town 
%*i asleep. Often not a person would 
bs risible the eutlre length of its main 
•fleet, cooled by tbreeNt^ws of mnnhs. 
-••* dividing It end one shading em-h 
Of the two Ride walks formed of narrow 
•trips of weather stained marble. I D 
4sr some of these trees that almost 
teach branches for half a utile one or 
tWO COWS might be grazing or taking 
•  stssta while chewing the eqd of eon 
tSMl. On the Vine hid porch of the 
rfllsge tavern Landlord Pell would 
quite likely be dosing In an arm chair 
tttted back, andiacross the  w ry  Mr. 
H obbt, who keeps the  one .e nteral
to' 'V;
; i ■
worn house, a few acres of meadow, i 
com ic hundred dollars of debts and 
u (th in (d o e . NT. that is not right, foi 
tU y  both l-.td youth, good lit.dll) a no 
hn hits and good odueat ions.
A iken, who had rather taken eiiargc- 
of m utters .dm e his return to Sand- 
kepi the d<M>t sitn.utiou from 
Alice after his m other's death, feeling 
she had .urief enough to hear w ithout 
it, but for all tha t it troubled hint se­
riously. The income from his practice 
was scarcely enough to clothe hint and 
not: likely to increase, for Sandgate 
hud scant use for a lawyer, and what 
to do or which way to turn  lie knew 
not. If it were not for Alice and 
Aunt Susan ho thought it would he 
easier, hut they must he provided for. 
Alice, who hud keen his companion, 
would as likely be napping on a playm ate and confidant since the days
of short dresses, lie especially eared 
(’< r. and tli.it fe-ding was mutual.
So devoted a brother and si-dor were 
they tha t it had kepi them from form­
ing other associations, and wdten Al­
bert li.-.d !>i - :i ,\sk'»d why h" *” ■’ not es­
cort some other young lady Vo the husk­
ing bees, bant 'lances or church socia­
bles his'usual reply was. “Alice is good 
enough for me. and when she prefers 
another beau I may. hut. not till then.” 
W ith Alice, though many of the vil­
lage sw ains wooed, she wouldn't. Even 
Jim  Mears. sta lw art .and will) a hand 
iike a foot, fared no better, and when 
Albert rallied her once about young 
Mears she answered. “Oh. J im ’s all 
• a d  especially does Mrs. Sloper, right: he isn 't handsome, hut. then.
he is strong.” which delicate sarcasm 
may he considered a sufficient reflex of 
her feelings toward others of the would 
be attentive young fa rimers.
B ut for ail that Alice was counted In 
on “very festive p i tie ring. It' it was a 
barn dance, she was always there and 
never lacked partners, dud w'.mi the 
jolly parly  rode home in a leg wa-ron 
tilled with straw  it was Iwr voice that 
always started ’’The (Joining P ar‘y ” 
or other old time ballad usually inspir­
ed by moon light. When a straw berry 
festival was ii^  order at tin' church, she 
was given a pest of honor, and when 
Christm as decorations were necessary 
('very young man felt it a privilege to 
n’joy her orders. A t home she was the 
same winsome little queen and lmd no 
more devoted subject than her brother.
l or a month after the funeral he 
worried a good deal. l ie  knew that 
hills had been left unpaid through his 
m other’s illness and tha t the family 
were in straitened circumstances. His 
own law practice so fa r  had yielded 
scant returns, and w hat to do ' aud 
where to tu rn  was a puzzle. He wrote 
to a form er classmate whose fattier 
was a prominent m erchant in Boston 
stating  his situation and asking advice. 
I t  w as two weeks ere he received a re­
ply, and then, though a cordial letter 
of sym pathy, it did not go fa r toward 
solving the problem. A w€>ek later, 
however, came a letter from a lawyer 
in th a t city of ihe name of Frye offer­
ing him a position as assistant in his 
office a t a small salary. I t  was so small 
th a t A lbert thought it  a hopeless task 
to pay home expenses out of it and 
leave anything toward tlieir debts. It 
was more than his present income, how­
ever, and yet to accept the offer and 
leave Aunt Susan and Alice alone 
seemed hard. On the other hand, to 
borrow money on w hat little of the 
farm  w as left did not help m atters, for 
when th a t w as gone w hat then?
M atters came to a climax one day 
and ended his indecision. He had been 
aw ay from his office all th a t afternoon 
taking a long stroll in the woods to es­
cape his loneliness, and, returning a t 
tea time, found h cloud on his sister’s 
face.
“Mr. Hobbs called th is afternoon,” 
she said a6 they sa t down to the table, 
‘‘and asked for you. Said he w ent to 
your office and. not finding you In, 
came here.” And then she added, with 
a quiver in her voice, “Oh, Bertie, we 
owe him over a hundred dollars!”
The trouble w as all out now, and Al­
bert looked gloomy. “I don’t think any 
more of him for coming here to dun 
us,” he answ ered savagely. “H e might 
have w aited until he saw  me.”
“Oh, he was very nice about it,” re­
sponded Alice, “and begged my pardon 
for speaking of it. He said there was 
no hurry, only th a t he had made out 
his hill a* a m atter of form, etc., and 
we could pay it when convenient.” 
A lbert made no fu rther comment, 
but when the meal was euded said, 
“Come out on the porch, sis, and let us 
talk m atters over.” She followed him, 
feeling there w as trouble coming, and. 
d r iv in g  her low chair next to his, 
placed one elbow’ on his chair arm  and 
cove -ed her face w ith th a t hand. For 
a few moments he remained silent, 
watching the fireflies beginning their 
evening dance over the meadow and 
listening to the d istan t call of a w hip­
poorwill. Across the valley the village 
lights were coming in sight one by 
one, and a fain t odor of new mown 
liny came to him. The pathetic little 
figure a t his side unnerved him. how­
ever, and he dreaded to say w hat he 
must.
“Weil, sis,” he said a t last. “ I’ve kept 
m ailers from you as long as I can. We 
not only owe Ilohhs a good deal, lint, 
as much more in smaller hills to oth­
ers. and there is no money to pay 
them. I’ve worried about them more 
than you know or than I cared to have 
you. One of two things m ust be done.
his lwad pillowetl upon a pile 
s i l l  n f  ts tteo r A  Httkp fa rth e r  up the street
* * one tall spiked vhite
«' OlWMk- M n. Metro, the village gos :;>. 
> Ite ■fytlog oo the veranda wf a 
fl|Mtll tev ia  fclmoet bid by luxuriantly 
Norway spruce and Icily rock 
she chats w ith the Widow 
Who lives there and whose mis­
t s  Ufe Is to cut and fit the best 
te  Sleetin' ” gowns of female Saml- 
Both dearly love to talk over all 
fotng on, and Whether this -or 
J-1 Ip*  *#**• twain is paying especial 
r ^ HPOtlOli to any one rosy cheeked lass, 
>SHd, If  so, "what's likely to come ou’t.” 
B o th  m a n  well by this neighborly in-
i
| | M .  -with middlin' fullness in rhe 
^ j H r  f e r tU s  ones.
;  two men may be at work ha.v-
jg  fiie broad meadows w est of the 
-* TniigS, through which the slow cur- 
ftelt Off a  small river tw ists  and turns, 
.;jbt t.fLOrs wielding hoes on »  hillside 
M ( l  o f jeaf; > to tho east, b a t so fa r  as 
•sovfclg llfe In tho village sA.-eet goes 
<:-*& Vwt:i be none. On either side of 
' jfeite JbMf.'tate valley two spurs cf the 
'■fSteff® -moruttrAn range, forest clad, 
M o d  *tt«rd a t  It  to isolate from all 
c  Mte World this peaceful dile. whose 
dWottwS* sole ambition In life may he 
i , • tfU ttod  op la  to plow, plant, reap and 
; fn tet£)pot.ng . •
:.h '< r*  th e  north end of th is  park-like 
^JjS^w ay npd beyond the  lust house it 
c narrow* to  an ordinary roadway and 
One fork turns to the right, 
T'loifow ing up the banks of a winding 
. to  an oA gristm ill w ith moss
' -wheel and lily clotted pond
The other tu rn s  to the left, 
iq ^ P W ite  the narrow  Sand rate  valley 
south past the  Page place, 
' f f  W-Were Sunday, not m any years ago 
I in the  morning, a stran- 
g g f ^pissing the church would have 
'iMang through the open doors and win- 
th o  exquisitely sw eet voice of
Pme* clear ns a bell and, meiodi- 
» bird's, toying and 'trilling  
"Coronation”, 0r some other 
recognized hymn, and had that 
awaited the close of service 
Ite *• i lle would have seen among the 
teMtetetatlon filing out one petite and 
l in f li t t t t io  lady, with flower-like face, 
'f bjue eyes and kiss inspiring
Who would most likely have
. ... . demurely along w ith her big
^  ty thsr  Albert and,, tu rn ing  down a 
raw pathway, follow tym across 
iha  jpaado^s, over a footbridge that 
•p a a *  th e  stream and up to an old 
ftedrioeed elm shaded house.
landmark, known far*und wido 
f f f t i te  Pftffe place, Is historic. Bifilt in 
Ute time of King George and one ot 
th *  f n t  three erected in Sandgnte, It 
" h a t  withstood tho storms of two cento 
fta t and soon many generations ot 
Voted come and go. Additions bn vs 
•do* made to It—an ell on one side, 
jte se r  Windows and a wide veranda in 
grunt, lisaide It la much the same, for 
Ute open fireplaces rem ain in parlor 
•a d  SlttiBf room, and u tall clock of 
•OtaUHR tick stands in the hail where it 
fltead Whan Paul Revere took his fa- 
.aantevMe
The last owner, Simeon Page, or, as 
In  was sailed, Squire Page, joined 
tho great majority tw o yenrs a fte r an 
UBtetprlalng railroad crept up the 
gandfitte valley. He. had bitterly op­
posed It* entrance into the town, and 
M Was asserted th a t chagrin a t his de­
fea t hastened bis death. His widow, 
With their two children, Albert and 
Alice, and a widowed sister, remained 
•fyri with the aid of hired men man­
aged the farm . But bushes began to 
Choke the .pastures and meadows, the 
outbuildings grew shabby, the house 
received no paint, and as the children 
grew up and needs increased one by 
one the broad fields were sold, it had 
been the squire’s ambition Hint his on­
ly eon should become a professional 
end, carrying out his wishes, Al­
bert's mother bad pinched ami saved, 
denying herself all luxuries, and given 
him a collegia te education. l ie  had 
graduated with honors, read law. been 
admitted to the bar and then returned 
to  flandgate and opened tin olliee. 
Alice, three years his junior, had been 
•ent to a boarding school for two 
years, where she devoted most of iter 
time to music, then came home again 
as m other's helpmate.
But the years of self denied w< re 
an end, for one Juno day tha t mm in r 
laid down her burden and was I 1 o i 
beside her husband in the viilag. 
etery. Then the two orphans ic  b 
themselves joint heirs to an old time ;
t a v tlm •••■ 
Hid e a r n
either borrow money m 
hills or 1 must go ;i\v 
some."
Then the little head beside him sunk 
slowly <o his chair, and as lie bew n 
stroking it in4 added: “ I've w ritten to 
Frank Nason, my old colic .-•<> chum, 
and through him have received a fair 
offer to go to Boston and lt:tve decided 
to accept it. I shall leave iiere as soon 
ns I can get ready.”
The trouble was growing serious 
now, and as he ceased sneaking he 
eaught the sound of a suppressed sob.
!: 1
Hrriit\  in'  o we  h im  uri / o  h s /w i< 
dnilu i'y .r ’
“Don't cry, Alice." lit4 said tenderly; 
“it can’t la* helped. Our home must 
be broken up some time, and it may 
as well he now as titty other. The 
tiling th a t worries me most is leaving 
you and Aunt Susan here alone."
Then the sobs increased and tin* 
bowed form beside him shook.
“Oh, Bertie,” she said at last in a 
choked voice, “don’t leave tm here 
alone. Lot us sell the old house, pay 
the bills, and if you m ust go away let 
us go too.”
“No, dear, th a t is not best.” in* an 
swered softly. "I can't e ut ;or 
a t first to do it. You will have to Ov. 
here till I can.”
Then the proud spirit th a t had come 
to Alice Page from many generation: 
of self helpful ancestors s:ake. ami 
she said ns site raised lmr iiend and 
brushed .away tlit* tears: “ If you arc to 
leave me here I slm.il go to \vr,r\. a s 
well. I can tench school or do sonic 
thing to help von. and I shall too."
lle r  defiant little speech Iiurl Albert 
ju s t it hit. and yet lie felt proud of l et' 
for it. "It may he best for you if > mi 
Could get a chance to teach " lie re 
Kpondcd, “and it will help me some 
and take up your mind, wlmli is wm- h 
a good deal."
But. the worst was 1o come, and tim 
evening before his departure she never 
forgot. There were some eons Td ions 
to exchange, however, for she had seen 
Mr. Mears of the school commit ice 
and obtained a position to teach the 
north district school in Sandgate. a 
small byroad schoolhouse two miles 
from hot* home, and l'olt a little pride 
in telling about it, while ho had to re 
port th a t all whom they owed had 
promised to w ait patiently  for tlieir 
dues.
“Mr. Ilohhs even offered to lend mo 
money if I needed it." In* said after 
they had talked m atters over, “and so. 
you sec, we have a good many friends 
in Sandgate a fte r all. And now I want 
you to sing a few of the old songs for 
me, so that I can have them to thins 
about when I am lonesome and home­
sick.”
But the singing was a failure, for Al­
ice broke down in the middle of the 
first song, and they had to go out and 
watch tin? firetlics once more while she 
conquered her tears.
“You will w rite to me every day, 
won’t you, Bertie?” she asked discon­
solately its they waited the next morn­
ing for the train that was to separate 
them. “ I shall he so lonesome and blue 
all the lime!”
When he kissed her goodby sin* eon hi 
not speak, and the last lie saw as the 
train  bore him away was that sweet 
sister’s face trying bravely to smile 
through itts tears, like the sun peeping 
out of a cloud.
(T fA FT E R  IV.
IF  all the smooth, elusive vul- 
1 tures lurking in tin* shadow of 
the temple of justice or -perch­
ing upon it Nicholas Frye, or 
“Old Nick,” as many callc! him. was 
the most cunning. Nor did his looks 
belie the comparison, for in4 had deep 
set, shifty, yellow gray eye ;. a honked 
nose, a'nd his thin locks, dyed jet black, 
formed it ring about, his bald poll. He 
walked with a stoop, as if scanning’ the 
ground for evidence or clews, and to 
add to his marked individuality when 
he talked he rubbed his hands together 
as though washing th en  with invisible 
soap. It was not from any settle of 
cleanliness tha t lie did thK  for limy j
had many times been soiled willingly: 
In the most nefarious transm-timis. A 
client wits to him a victim to he kept 
in waiting, exasperated in regard to ids, 
grievances by ail possible means, de 1 
hull'd as to his chances of success in 
quest of justice, deceived as to its cost
l.i.
hal
Mile.- Hint V.'irinll- 
' ■■' y - U ms s to
:*1 v> iold have fur- 
n t h a t  u b - e c i i on .  T h e s e  
>xj I ' ca. -ni ' -  l o r  I ns  os ien. s i -  
mdnoss. .me! So he at once 
.-cm tor Face to come.
When, the morning a lte r his arrival 
in .Boston. Aibert presented himself ;it 
!• rye's oifiee. he found that lawyer 
busy readiim his mail.
“Tube a sc.,i. sir." said Frye politely, 
after Albert hud introduced himself, 
"and excuse me until 1 go through my 
letters." And tin'll for a long half 
hour Albert was left to study the hare 
ullicc wails and peculiar looks of his 
future employer. "Finally Frye turned 
to him and asked rather abruptly, 
"Well, Mr. 1‘age, what do you know 
abom law ?" at the same time scanning 
him as if expecting to see hayseed ad­
hering to his garm ents.
“Not much perhaps." replied Albert 
modestly, uncertain of his ground. "I 
have been in practice only a year at 
Sandgate, and the few people there do 
mu have much use for a lawyer."
“Then why didn't you stir ’em up a 
liii’e and bring '(‘in to see they needed 
ymir services?" was Frye's next query. 
“ You will never succeed as a law yer 
unless you liiake business. Did you 
bring your sheepskin with you?"
“No. sir," answered Page. “I didn’t 
think it necessary after w hat I wrote 
you. i have it in my trunk."
“ Well, bring it to m o rro w .sa id  Frye. 
"I make it a rule to take nothing foi 
grained and have everything ill writ- 
in'.:." Aud llien he added, with a 
searching look, as if in* was about to 
u tter a cru der. “ What is your idea of 
a kiw .'er s chief object in existence?"
I’-!.'*' wn- a little- nonplused. “Oh, 1 
a:;,-. !.,• repde.-i slowly, “to see
ilia i ws are properly executed and 
,iu.-t ice done.”
i rye looked at him a full minute 
without making any further comment, 
'whole a sardonic grin gradually drew 
his lit s apart, showing a full set ot 
, ' • ■. -a a, - h a. as lie began nib- 
■> is hand.-: togei her. he said :
“ Iih evident. young man, you have 
m ;(ch to 1". i'n in \ our profession. Laws 
; "e made for iaw yu's and a n 4 the tools 
•T our trade. ! i' the world does not see
sc those i .ads. it is our business 
'■ them. and. as for justice', that 
’ieg-ory. useful in addressing a 
ail considered a fable by the 
Law.- are useful to oppose otil
or laws with, ami various decisions are 
only good in so fa r as they help yoil! 
case and hinder your opponent’s.
•*Ydu seem an honest appearing young 
man. which is well so fa r as our rela­
tions go, hut no further. I w ant an as­
sistant. one who is ready and will­
ing to do ju£t as I direct and to ask no 
questions. Do you th ink you can till 
the bill?’’
“ L can try ,” replied A lbert quietly, 
“and as soon as I get used to your 
mo; hods of procedure here I think I 
cal' succeed.''
lit' was a little startled  sit the pecul­
iar charneier of his employer and in a 
w ay slightly disgusted, hut he was not 
in a position to cavil or feel squeamish 
o \T  apparent lack of honesty and re- 
coiv-'b at (.wee to ignore it.
“ W hat do you wish me to do?" he 
b ■-Binned after a moment. “I will do 
too best i con for you and am ready to 
go u> -vork now."
“ You are to he at the office a t 8
o’.'o.-p sharp." ren: 'ed Frye, "take 
■ ■ 'o u r  for lunch and remain till
d." i hen lie added by way of a spur 
to his slave's fidelity: "I am paying 
you s'7b a month on tin4 recommend of 
an im portant client of mine who w ant­
ed to humor Ids son. It was your good
In to have fids son’s friendship, as 
oloims m a wealthy family. He 
-p"'"1'hn'i't. of course, hut tha t is 
i '.tier cud all tin' belter for us.
■ m.v uh  ice and cultivate 1dm ah 
can. It may be the means ol
a w i n g  us m I usn
id ex
W h a t  1 
cc t  U)U to  ((111 
r e t .  a m i  I n op e  
c o f  y o u r  t i n i t  
ihb mi ! o f  y m u >
warn me n o t  to tfirt with her."
Then he wrote to his friend Frank, 
telling him where he was located, 
thanking him for his assistance and 
begging him to cull at an early date. 
After that he suioked for an hour in 
glum silence. 11 is room was small
and cheerless and in comparison wi;h 
his in am* quarters a mere den. But it 
was a question of saving, and the lux­
ury of space even Im could not afford. 
There is no. more lonesome pin'-* in 
the wide world than a great ei:t t > 
one horn and bred amid the freedom 
Of the wide fields and extended wood­
lands, as Albert had been, and now that 
he was shut in by brick walls all day 
and imprisoned in on*' small room at 
night, with a solitary window opening 
on an area devoted to ash barrels and 
garbage, it made him homesick.
He was a dreamer by nature and 
loved tlnj music of running brooks, the 
rustling of winds in the forest ami the 
song of birds. The grand old moun­
tains that surrounded Sandgate had 
been tin4 delight of his boyhood, and to 
fish in the clear .streams that tumbled 
down through narrow gorges and 
wound amid wide meadows or in the 
lily dotted millpond his pastime. He 
had the a rtis t's  nature in him also and 
loved dearly to sketch a pretty hit ot 
natural scenery, a cascade in the brook 
or a shady grotto in the woods. He 
loved hooks, flowers, music, green 
meadows, shady woods and fields whin 
with daisies. Ho had been reared 
among kind hearted, honest. Hod f n .  
ing people who seldom locked Y. 'd 
doors at night and who believed in and 
lived by the Holden Rule. Tin* selfish 
and distrustful life of a great city, with 
its arrogance and wealth and vanity 
of display, was not akin to him. and to 
put himself at the book and call of a 
mercenary' and u telly unscrupulous 
old villain, its ite believed Frye to be, 
was gall and bitterness. For two 
weeks he worked patiently, hoping each 
day that the one and only friend the 
city held for him would call, passing 
his evenings, as he wrote Alice, "in 
reading, smoking and hating myself a 
little and Frye a good deal."
He had hesitated to w rite Frank in 
the first place, disliking to ask favors, 
hut it could not he lteliied. and now In 
began to feel that his friend meant to 
ignore hint. 'This hum iliating conclu­
sion was growing to a certainty and 
Albert feeling more homesick than ever 
when one afternoon while lie was, as 
usual, hhrd at work in Frye’s office 
Frank came in.
“Fray excuse me, old man.” rem ark­
ed that youth briskly a fte r the first 
greetings, “ for not calling sooner, hut 1 
was off oil my yacht about the time you 
came, and then I ran down to New 
York to take in the cup races. You see, 
Fui so busy I do not get any time to 
myself. I want you to come over to 
the club and lunch with me today, and 
we can talk m atters over.”
“You will kindly excuse me,” replied 
Albert. “I have a lot of work cut out 
and am only allowed one hour for 
lunch. Han’t you come around to my 
room tonight and have a smoke talk?” 
“Maybe,” replied Frank, “and we 
can go around to the club later. You 
will meet some good fellows there, and 
we alw ays make up a game of d r a w -  
small limit, you know. Say, old man.” 
he added interestedly, “how do you 
like Frye?"
As th a t w orthy happened to be out 
ju s t then the two friends had a good 
chance to exchange opinions. A lbert’s 
is already known, hut, for reasons, he 
did not care to express It to Frank at 
this time.
“Frye is a shrew d lawyer. I pre­
sume,” he answered, “and so fa r I 
hitvo no fault to find. l ie  takes good 
care to see I have work enough, hut 
th a t is w hat I am hired for, and I have 
been ra ther lonesome and glad of it.” 
Then to change the subject he added: 
“I w ant to thank you once more. 
Fra. nk, for getting me the place. 
Things were in a bad way a t  home, 
and l needed It.”
“You may thank  dad. not me,” re ­
plied Frank. "I was ju s t going off on 
a trip when your le tte r came, and I 
turned the m atte r over to him. Frye’s 
his attorney, you see.”
“Are you personally well acquainted 
with Mr. Frye?” asked Albert, having 
an object in. mind.
“No, not a t all, except by sight,” 
was the answer. “I believe he is con­
sidered a very sharp law yer and al­
most invariably wins his cases. Dad 
says he has won out many times when 
the law was all against him and is 
not overscrupulous how he does it. 
'They say he is rich and a skinflint. 
| l e  always rem inds me of a hungry 
buzzard.”
Albert thought of B urns’ ap t cyn­
icism ju s t then and wished th a t Frye 
might for one moment see himself as 
others saw him. He felt tempted to 
tell Frank ju s t w hat Frye had said 
and w hat his opinion of him was, hut 
wisely kept it to himself.
"Well, I m ust he going.” said Frank 
a t last. “ I've got a date for the mat.
KOTICR OF FORECLOSURE.
\V iteu-as Mai \ K. ( arter and (. ltailo 
(inter, then ut Ashland, An Mistook ( ountv. 
Maine, by tlieir ifnatcsge deed, dated 12th dav 
of Bee-miter, A. I >. pxu, and reeurdtd in Voi. 
200, l’age'M'j «1 tin' Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds, did give, grant, bargain, sell and‘ton. 
vey unto Mr H. Lindley Dobson, my heirs 
and assigns forever, certain lan I (gether with 
the buildings thereon and Iteing a part of lot 
numbered Eighteen (IM in said town of Ash­
land and the same then occupied by said 
gr,inters as a homestead, and bounded its fol­
low-to w it l’.f-Yini»in:: on th<4 south vidcof 
the A '-bland and Ma|>le‘->n road is<> i alle*h at 
tit*' not Hi. < a-t (-on ioi t,i ;i |,g < land ow ned 
by (norge ll. i 1 sty wan! thence east along the 
south line ol said road (Ti seven mds to a stake 
aud stone, thence south and parallel with said 
Hayward lot line six av rods to a stake and 
stone, thence west and parallel with said mad 
line seven (7) rods to the east line of said Hay­
ward lot, thence north six rods along said 
Hayward land to tin* place of lieginniug.
And whereas the condition in said mortgage 
deed is broken by reason whereof 1 claim a 
foreclosure and give this notice of my claim by 
mortgage on the above descrilx'd real estate for 
tin* purpose of f inxilosure.
Dated at Ashland February 20. A. I), too."..
II. I.! N 1)1.FY D O BSON .
By his attorney, F R E D  <L D F N N .
an
STA TEMENT OF COMMERCIAL 
F N I o N  A SSI ' KAN ( 'E CO,  LIMITED.  
ASSETS DEC. 21. 1(104.
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Olliee ami Bank. 
Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assests,
(1 r* >ss A sset s
Deduct items not admitted.
s  4N.fi!) 
11.7 (MV i, DO
2,(07,IKK),00 
0X0,029,71 
077,407,24 
(*..709,42 
12,420,72 
10,400,48
s,’>,220,1 >72,20 
14,929,20
Admitted Assests, $5,221,742,10
LIA BILITIES DEC. 21, 1904.
Net I’npaid Ixisses, $ 400,228,07
Unearned Premiums, 2,129,089,05
Allother Liabilities, 2.72,040,19
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1,.729,185,1(1
Total Liabilities and Surplus $ 5,2^1,742,10 
WM. C. DONNELL, AGENT. 
BOULTON. MAINE.
29
STATEMENT OF THE PHOENIX IN­
SURANCE CO., OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 21, 1904.
Real Estate, $ :t20,281.79
Mortgage Loans, 98,519,10
Collateral Loans. 24,000.00
Stocks and Bonds, 5,722,180,50
Cash in Office and Bank, 418,7(10.10
Agents’ Balances, 490,227.90
Bills Receivable. 0.00
Interests and Rents, 49,250.81
Ail other Assets, 80,188.85
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted.
$7,235,615.11 
21,071.03
Admitted Assets. $7,214,543.48
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1904.
Net Unpaid Losses $288,798250
Unearned Premiums. 3,047,233.46
Allother Liabilities, 21,642.07
Cash Capital, 2,000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1,756,869.05
'Total Liabilities and Surplus. $7,214,543.48 
A (JEN i .WM. C. DONNELI 
IIOULTON. MAINE.
39
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, SPRING- 
FIELD, MASS.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 19C.4.
$ 421,000.00Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans,
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash in Office and Bank, 
Agents’ Balances,
Buis ReceR'able,
Interest and Rents.
Gross Assets.
Admitted Assets,
,748,424.00 
10,100.00 
4,370,875.04 
470,491.70 
573.331.88
46,675.51
$ 0,446,898.16
$ 0,446,898.16
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1904.
Net Unpaid Losses, 
Unearned Premiums,
All other liabilities,
< ash Capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
$ 241,310.94 
2,630,001.04
2,000,000.00
1,574,980.18
Total liabilities and surplus, $ 0,440,898.10 
WM. C. DONNELL, AGENT. 
BOULTON, MAINE.
39
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON IN­
SURANCE CO., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1904.
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Collat ral Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in (Mfice and Bank, 
Agents’ Balances,
Hills Receivable,
Interests and Rents,
Gross Assets. 
Deduct items not admitted,
S None 
None 
None
2,182,1585.00
174,906.53
245,181.03"
27,171,80
12,791.78
$ 2,642,4:55.14 
1,830.27
Admitted Assets, $ 2,040,598.87 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1904.
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 233,602.18
Unearned Premiums. 1,425,203.89
All other liabilities. None
Cash Capital, 500 000.00
Surplus over all liabilities, :58l,732.80
Total liabilities and surplus, $ 2,040,598,87
F. A. PEABODY A CO. AGENTS.
IIOULTON, MAINE.
39
and robbed in every way kn*> VII to an d l,o d \\ eii ', eat 1 nave said to
astute lawyer. 1 y( 
He had been the legal adviser ol That ended tile intern iew, and Albert
Solln Nason for many .wars, a ml a lien i >ei at Woifi <-o;-\ ing legal doru
thill busy merchant cam*' to li ill Oil ‘ i; ai. s and at tin sa no • time ii-ynig ie
behalf of his son, who wanio t i i find i\ elude 1; h 1 is O' to 1 e new surround
(i position for Albert Page, r i\ O reaei i jM That 11 ig ■ I i ie W . ol e to A i i ■ -e:
]y promised to give Him minin' i 11 e!::. "; a ve hire 1 -aii to a most ninni! m T
it was not because lie lieecnl him. hat i | e : ( ! 11 t y e l  One of ^ : he
because lie saw at omv Den ll,!'o : r_ ': 1 e,e ’■ met. He as
some friendship for this yin i g 1 , a 11 ie - ! KU is lay aside my eon
of tho law. as lit' intuitively o a. i.' r. . i < " , i ; . .i i (> ,ei •(•('0.1. and hint
Albert to lie. he could si i . U ! 1 ' - ; f t , 1' 1 t e  1, : n i U-e me later on as
is.hi upon tin* father and ot ■ ■ ■ ; i ■ eh. 1 im : gine.
seen is that might even* ue a - - : id ( nu la;. ; ;.) Si Slog; ..pher of umvr-
to rob him. In plain wores. Ik tli ■> i- j X. •; il age. wild ( ll! les il aml takes die-
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Rufus F. Gardner of Ashland, 
Aroostook County, Maine, by his mortgage 
, deed dated the 15th day of November, A. D.
this aft., so ta-ta. I’ll call round some j and recorded in Vol. 138, Page 218 of the
' Aroostook Registry of Deeds did give, grant, 
bargain,sell and convey w ith me George B.Bay- 
ward my heirs and assigns forevePcertain land 
situated in the plantation of Sheridan (said 
plantation now being a part of the town of 
Ashland) and described as follows, to wit—: 
Lot numbemi (41» forty-one according to the 
i lan ol mu vey of the East part of said Sheri­
dan Plantation made in 1881 by C. E. F. Stet­
son : containing one hundred and thirty acres 
more or less, and being same premises convey­
ed to said Rufus F. Gardner by Israel Gard-
to use this young country lawyer 1 t a Y o i i  a n d  ( iocs  h e r  w o r k  o u t s i d e .  ' The
spy. He knew th a t John Nason fell j only stupid thing he fias suit! wax to
**e. a t your room and take you up to 
the club.”
When his friend had ueparteyi, Albert 
resumed his rather monotonous copying 
the gist of a lot of decisions hearing 
upon a caw4 that Frye had pending 
just tin'll, and when he went out tc 
lunch it was. as usual, alone and to a 
cheap restaurant.
"It's nice to have a rich father, a 
yacht, plenty of money and nothing to 
do lull spend it,” he said to himself rue 
fully that night as he sat in his cheer­
l es s  room smoking and dwelling upon 
the picture of a gay life as disclosed by 
his friend. “But we are not all born to 
fortune, and perhaps, after ail, I might 
be Worse off.” which, to say the least, 
is the best way to look at it.
(TO HK ! O N T IX I  Kl>.)
B L O O D  W IN K  A T  5 0 c .  A B O T T L E  Is Le t te r  
for al l  kinds of illness, either loca l  or c h ro n ic ,  
than *10 worth of doctors’ pres, .".ptions, be- 
ftidea being always at band. All druggists.
n?r by deed dated Sept. 2nd, 1X93 and record­
ed in tiie Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol. 
1:50, Page 40.7.
And whereas the condition in said mortgage 
deed is broken by reason whereof I claim a 
foreclosure and I give this notice of my claim 
by mortgage on the atxwe described real estate 
for the pm pose of foreclosure.
Dated at Ashland this l(»th day of February 
A. i>. 1905.
GEORGE B. HAYWARD 
li\ I'. (>'. DUNN, his attorney.
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BI.OOI) WINK FOR BAD LIVERS is ahe. * 
a qieei/ic, beenu.-e it stimulate.- it to do it" > . i 
ural win k, tlm* throwing otf all poisomo, • 
accretions which, if retained, gets into the blc I 
a mi urine, eau-1ng rheumatism, gout, kidney a i <1 
Madder trouble, frequently turning to Bright^ 
disease. 50c. a bottle. All druggists.
Temperance.
Oa Sunday evening Feb. 26, the 
quarterly teitopmano* m*etin* conduct­
ed by the Woman*» Christian Tamper- 
ftftOt Union eras held at the Baptist 
church. A i ueud there Urea a large 
attendance and ati inteteethg s«r*iee.
The eddref>>* given by Rev Mr 
Kdgett. 'l ira eddreae wa« not common 
place— but a new view of the subject 
wae give* ~  fte be dwelt Urgoly on the 
economic aide of the question—and it 
waa presented in a forceful wide awake 
minoef"—that appealed to ail.
1>aat Sunday afternoon another tem 
petnnee meeting was lit id in the Free 
Baptist church. This waa a memorial 
•m ice, tacaBing the life and character 
of Miaa France* E Willard
The program area we)) planned and 
t a  aca^tcewae‘inspiring and helpful.
One of the moat plearing features of 
the meeting wae the singing by thr ¥  
girl*. Solos were given by Miss Bean 
and Mr. McGinley which were appreei- 
at d by the audience.
Kev J. A. Ford gave tire address of 
the afternoon, which waa a fitting 
tribute to the life of Miss Wiilard.
Referring to her statue recently 
placed in the capital at Washington. 
The first statue of a woman among the 
many in tbat building. That the statue 
af George Washington “ the uncrowned 
king'* waa moved a little space to make 
room for Mist Willard “ the uncrowned 
quotnM be thought was significant and 
- I d —“may not this be taken as an 
omen that America's tons will be moved 
by her deeds and words to make room 
for America's womankind, not only in 
t ic  borne, but in the arena of national 
Mb.
The statue was placed there because 
of her work, and because of her worth.
8bc was the greatest discoverer of the 
ngc. She discovered the women of the 
world to themselves. She united them 
together, and trained the brains and 
honrte of womanhood, a force as tireless 
Ui fote nod persistent as the law of 
gmvftetion.
But greet aa her work was, she was 
greeter. Her character was a mighty 
compelling power that will lose none of 
tke-upward pull so long as e fallen 
• mum or woman can be reached and 
by the potency of a great, tender manly 
Hfo.**
Miee Bella Downes read extracts from 
ipeechee of Senator* and Represents- 
tivee given at the unveiling of the 
•tfttuo. We quote the following from
bet reqdtog.
Inscribed on the statue are these 
weeds.
“ It ie women who have given the 
ooetBaat hostages to fortune. Out into 
the battle of life they have sent their 
beat btloved with fearful odds against 
them. By the dangers they have dated, 
by the hours of patient watching over 
bode where helpless children lay; by the 
tnoooaa of ten thousand prayers wafted 
from their gentle lipe to Heaven. 1 
charge you give them power to protect 
along lifo'e treacherous highway those 
whom they have so loved.” 
REPRESENTATIVE LITTLEFIELD 
(IN PART.)
The greatest figure in American his­
tory, yea, one of the greatest figure* in 
Ike history of the world, thy immortal, 
eeleatlal, martyred Lincoln, belongs to 
Illinois. 8ht has many other illustrious 
•oat. With all this wealth af material 
Illinois today plaeee in this great par- 
tkanon the statue of a beautiful Chris­
tian weman, who has t  deserved and 
world-wide renown for “distinguished 
civic** service*.
8h* relinquished that which worn** 
hold dearest and sacred* the •halt** of 
tape. It waa that other woman might 
under their own nine and fig Hue enjoy 
the Messing* of a purs and virtuous 
home, that she sacrificed end tailed and 
sndured.
Statesmen, wgrrioea sod pet riots may 
Strive sod build and tabs*vs, but «ti 
their driving* boildii^ end ecAieving is 
in wain, even “as sounding brae* and 
the tabling cymbal,** tf it dieivgifde 
the eternal moral verities sad does not 
eons**** the true happineee and the 
highest wrifoia of mankind. This 
divinely gifted women bent every 
energy, taped every purpose, and de­
voted every aspiration of a godly lib to 
the fonsnmmataa of ride happmsss end 
welfare. It is meal that her work 
should be thus recognised.
This steins stands, and always will 
stthd, at the highest and truest embed- 
PmSI of all that ie noblest, beet, and; 
.divines! in the womanhood of America,, 
and as tha enduring memorial of 
“ whatever thing* are of good report” 
in amt Ghtietan civittaetion.
The Aroostook Times, Friday. March lO, 1005,
Returning 1o the statue, on the ad­
journment of the House, Miss Gordon 
placed at il** foot a large wreath of 
palms and laurel shout which fell in 
soft folds a beautiful white bow. This 
she brought in the name of Illinois 
whose sons have honored themselves in 
so honoring this daughter.
President Roosevelt on ihe 
Negro.
Alt good Americans who dwell in the 
north rauBt, because they are good 
Americans, feel the most earnest friend­
ship for their ft llow-ccuntrymen who 
dwell in the south a friendship all the 
gveater because it is in the south that 
we find in its most acute phase one of 
the gravest problems before our people 
•:—the problem of so dealing with tbe 
man of one color aN to secure him the 
rights that no one would grudge him if 
he were of another color. Our effort 
shoulr be to secure to each man, what­
ever his color, equality of opportunity, 
equality of treatment before the law. 
As m people striving to shape our ac­
tions in accordance with the great law 
of lighleou^ncss wc can not afford to 
take part in or be indifferent to the op­
pression oi maltreatment of any man 
who, against crushing disadvantages, 
has by his own industry, energy, self- 
respect, and perseverance struggled up­
ward to a position which would entitle 
him to the respect of his fellows, if only 
his skin were of a different hue.
The pioblem is so to adjust the rela­
tion between two races of different 
ethnic type that tha rights of neither be 
abridged nor jeopardized; that the 
backward race be trained so that it may 
enter into the possession of true free­
dom, while the forward race is enabled 
to pr< serve unharmed the high civiliza­
tion wrought out by its forefathers 
The working out of this problem must 
necessarily be slow; it is not possible 
in offhand fashion to obtain or to con­
fer the priceless boons at freedom, in­
dustrial efficiency, political capacity, 
and domestic morality. Nor is it only 
necessary to train the colored man; it is 
quite as necessary to train the white 
man, for on his shoulders rests a well- 
nigh unparalleled sociological respon­
sibility. It is a problem demanding 
the best thought, the utmost patience, 
the most earnest effort, the broadest 
charity, of the statesman, the student, 
the philanthropist; of the leaders of 
thought in every department of our na­
tional lifo.
TH E  NEGBO MUST DEPEND ON HIMSEI.F.
It is true of the colored man, as it is 
true of the white man, that in the long 
run hia fate must depend for more upon 
his own effort than upon the efforts of 
any outside friend. Ever) vicious, 
venal or ignorant colored man is an 
even greater foe to his own race than to 
the community of a whole. The 
eoloted man's self-respect entitles him 
to do that share in the political work of 
the country which is warranted by his 
individual ability and integrity and the 
position he haa won for himself. But 
the prime requisite of the race is moral 
and industrial uplifting. Laziness and 
ahiftleMnees, these, and above all, vice 
nnd criminality of every kind, are evils 
mere potent fot harm to the black race 
than all acta off oppression of white men 
ytrt together.
In the next place the white man, 
who, if only be ie willing, can help the 
colosad mfn m»re than all other white 
teen put together, is the white man 
who ie hie neighbor, north or south. 
Each of to muat do his whole duty 
without fiinshing. and if that duty is 
national it must be done in accordance 
with the peiftciples above laid down. 
But j* endeavoring each to be his 
brother** k tqp * it w wise to remember 
that wash enn normally do most for 
th i btathae who ie his immediate neigh­
bor. If w* are sincere friends of the•
Negeo l i t  ws inch in his own locality 
ta w  it by his action therein, and let us 
each ta w  it also by upholding the 
hgnfie of the white man, in whatever 
tonality, who is striving to do justice to 
the poos and the helpless, to be a shield 
ta  tbaa* whose need for such a shield is 
*i«*t.
« tJK  PKOPIO: FUNDAMENT ALI.Y THE 
8AME.
The southern states face difficult 
psohlems; and so do the northern states 
fioma of the problems are the same for 
the entire country. Others exist in 
greater intensity in one section, and yet 
Others exist in greater intensity in an­
other section. But in the end they will 
nil be solved, for fundamentally our 
people ire  the same throughout this 
load, the same i» the qualities of heart 
and heaia and hand which hvve made 
this republic w ist it is in the great to­
day; which will make it what it is to 
bp in the infinitely greater tomorrow. I 
admire and respect and believe in and 
have faith in tin- men and women of 
the south as I admire and respect and 
believe in and have faith in the men 
and women of the north.
The Wealth of I he Sahara.
!Vt Paul I<croy-Bcanlirn, Urn cele­
brated French e c o n o m i s t ,  tor many year, 
has made a close study of the Sahara 
Desert, and front time to time has pub­
lished reports, which however, were 
necessarily fragmentary, and thus 
the recent appearance of a book 
on the Sahara by M. Leroy - 
Beaulieu is a matter of more than 
usual interest. This is especially true 
as the author sums up in this hook the 
result of iiis exhaustive re earches and 
presents the matter in comprehensive 
shape. The Tour du Monde, of Paris, 
devotes a long article to a review of M. 
Leroy-Beaulieu’s book.
The author first states that tire 
popular idea of the Sahara is erroneous- 
It is generally supposed that the desert 
is a place of moving sands without 
water, rain, or any form of animal or 
vegetable life. This view of the matter, 
however, does not correspond with the 
real conditions. Nine-tenths of the sur­
face of the Sahara is fixed and stable; 
rain is abundant in many quarters, and 
there is an abundance of subterranean 
water. The popular idea of the springs 
and water supply of the Sahara, M. 
Leroy-Beaulieu asserts, proceeds from 
the fact that we ^rgue from data furn­
ished by the nomadic tribes. I hese 
tribes, however, only use th surface 
water, or that which is only a few feet 
below the surface; they do not attempt 
to care for the wells, leaving them ex­
posed to sources .of contamination as 
well as to destruction by the elements.
The oases of the Sahara may be in­
creased in size and multiplied, thus 
providing for an elaborate system of 
irrigation; but where the oases do not 
exist there is sufficient rainfall in many 
instances to satisfy all agricultural needs. 
M. Leroy-Beaulieu says that entire j 
sections of the so-called waste are well I 
adapted to agricultural needs, especially 
in the south and east, in Air Tagama 
and Dmergou, and in the central and 
western portions of the country around 
Mouydir. There are many native plants 
and trees which are perfectly at home in 
the Sahara, and with care and energy 
the desert of today may be converted 
into a magnificent domain. The one 
consideration, according to our author, 
which jeopardizes the future of the 
Sahaik is the danger fiom the maraud­
ing laands which infest the territory. 
This is work which the future must 
attend to; but when peace is establish­
ed in the region there is no reason why 
many millions should not live boun­
tifully off the products of the present 
desert.
’In addition tc its pastoral possibilities, 
the Sahara offers vast mineral Wealth. 
Truly, M. Leroy-Beaulieu states, we 
should not fancy the Sahara a land of 
undiscoveied gold and diamond mines, 
but the fact that we find here copper, 
lead, zinc, and other valuable metals is 
a circumstance by no means negligible 
And there is nc doubt that if the matter 
is taken in hand, as it should be, the 
time will come when the Sahara and 
the Soudan will be among the most 
flourishing and powerful of the French
C
colonies. The most important means of 
preserving and developing the country, 
according to M. Leroy-Beaulieu, lies in 
the construction of trans-Saharan rail­
roads. There must be constructed two 
roads, both running as near as possible- 
north and south and feeding different 
sections. These roads should be sepa­
rated at their starting points in Algiers 
6y some 250 to 300 miles, and at their 
terminal points in the Soudan by 600 
to 800 miles. The cost of the roads 
should not be more than $20,000 per 
mile. The traffic of the road will be 
abundant both in goods and passengers, 
th e  merchandise traffic will be com­
posed of the products* of the country, 
and there should easily be received a 
gross return of $4,000 'to #<r>,000 per 
mile.
We A mericans have boasted of our 
civilization and our science, and now 
we are openly put to shame by Japan, 
a natjpn described only forty years ago 
as pagan and benighted. In our recent 
war where a hundred were wounded or 
killed, a thousand were disabled or died 
of preventable disease. We could not 
even send ten thousand men into a 
military camp on our own soil and pro­
tect them from typhoid, fever. See the 
hgures reported up to December 1, 
showing that among nearly twenty-fi\e
thousand siek ami v miini.'ii .Japanese- 
only forty had da d. that !hi ;e wt r< 
only 1VN cast--; <•} t \ [ d- d  and did c i- »•« 
of dysentery. We tmiiivle d the Jap­
anese with much of the knowledge 
which they have put to use. Win re 
lies the difference: In the incapacity 
of our officials, which is the direct con­
sequence of appointments made to 
giatif) pettonal frauds or to p r  pMi 
t ic.il i ledl .s.  i I may affoid u> one 
shamefaced consolation to plead that 
we are not alone, hut have all civilized 
nations as our compa lions in disgrace; 
but, if in this matter .Jspan stands alone 
on one side, with all the civilizml world 
on the other, may not a little modes!)
slo-o t ;■>..[ e : M !•: its
m  e ; w i • . M - ; • • . <• i l d s  h e
has o n ly  i • i, .. . . ,v u.s .cl eye. and 
; - * . i : • • . >1
Tl  o W  ,. . a . ■.* ,-;! >;•<.;• w e a r s  t h e
f o ; v  i e _ s  o '  ,i mob* a n d  »i;«.* ..if i t s  b i n d  
h v -  m  h a g  t i ed  r o u n d  i n s  n o o k  to  
.-it-i ii,a- i ho ug aim-l i n. . .n . . ttioli» Iu
.v ,  . ... n, ton d m  e i t m o< m .v o i  a
t ,.h ) M i n d  a m t  h u n g  in a b u g  r o u n d  
. o; ;; ft - .-or pit I lent W id ;t fjord
■ ta w roltef.
r  • v ! u n d e r  a  b r a n d d o  which haa 
,t is s a i d  b y  t h e  
pe  > -a o n  y o f  F. ssex  t o  e u r o  r l i e u i n a  
t; a.  1 *,>i; - a n d  o i h e r  c o m p l a i n t s .  The
n n d i  m u a t  b e  c o m p l e t e .
In A l ie ru ee i i 'd i i re  w h en  a m a u  is 
Mu/ed w i t h  opieps: t h e  n e i g h b o r s  hurt) 
h i s  o i o t . : , -  on  t h e  s p o t  w h e r e  h e  fel l ,  
b c l i e w n g  i l i a t  1 In- s i i l l e r e r  wi l l  t h e r e b y  
be  m a d e  wel l .  A m u  n o r  c u n -  is t o  b u r y
be wholesome as a. co'iection of our 
American bumptiousness: (Yrtainlv in 
this rase boasting is excluded, a n d  we  
must humbly take example from flu 
scientific methods of our new made 
friends, tin- Japanese The Ghristian 
Register.
'Die assassination of Grand Duke 
Sergius, uncle to the Czar, rudely up­
sets the official assurance that the 
trouble is ended and peace and order 
reign in Russia. It is a peace that is 
full of deadly menace and dangers to 
the power that enforces it. The reac­
tionaries have had their way. They 
have repelled and repressed the peace­
ful demand of the people for reform, 
repelled it with shot and sabre cuts. 
Now they must take the consequences. 
Since fair means are of no avail resort 
will be had to foul. Since the con­
servative element in the reform move­
ment have failed, the revolutionists and 
the nihilists will try their hand again, 
and petitions will give place to bombs. 
Bt mb-throwing and assassination - that 
is to be the programme, and Sergius 
falls the first victim. This selection 
was to be anticipated. Of all the grand 
ducal coterie Sergiu-, according to all 
accounts, was the nm>!. autocratic, the 
most reactionary and ;he most uncom­
promising. His power for evil was 
immense, and he exmcNrd that power 
with an inexorable a i l ruthless con­
sistence of purpose. ■ rwonf butchery 
in St. Petersburg as la -geh ascribed to 
him, and to his dominating influence, 
before and since the ( zar has weakly- 
succumbed. Well, .Vrgius has been re­
moved. Who will be ti e next to follow? 
His brothers, the Gjuml Dukes Alexis 
and Vladimir,’doubtle-s have that dread 
question in mind. It confronts all the 
conspicuous leaders of the bureaucracy. 
It touches the Czar himself. Constitu­
tional government by assassination is 
not to be commended, but it is a con­
dition and not a theory that confronts 
the Czar and his government. How will 
they deal with it? The tumor that (he 
Czar has made up his mind to convene 
a national assembly of nobles to deal 
with the situation, is a hopeful indica­
tion. Another is to be found in the 
intimations of a movement toward peace 
with Japan. The Jioptlessness of the 
struggle is being recognized even in 
grand ducal circles. 'Die ma) now 
realize that an essential preliminary to 
peace at horqe is-peace; abroad, and the 
tragedy of his uncle’s death may tend 
to strrngthen that conviction into action.
Basic Truths of Christianity.
'Die first truth in this system is the 
existence of a God who can be k town. 
We are no more in doubt of God’s ex­
istence than we are of our own. Nor 
can all subtleties of metaphysics dispos­
sess us of the belief that God is a per­
son like ourselves. Secondly, we know 
that there is a moral law to which all 
men arc subject. Third, we know as 
well as we know anything that we our­
selves and all men have broken this law 
and are far from living up to its re­
quirements. Fourth, we know as well 
as we know any historical fact that ihe 
highest, greatest, and most hopeful 
remedial agency in the world is the 
gosple of Christ. Fifhlty, we know as 
well as any historical fact can be know n 
that the moving truths of Christianity 
are all incorporated in the Bible Chris-, 
tianity is infinitely mure than a mere 
system of ethics. Christ came not to 
condemn the world, but tha! the world, 
through Him, might hav life. The 
glad Riding of the t «os j), I whivhwe 
preach ami which v  ’he nnly tidings 
which can arouse hop-- m !:;e world are 
all found in the Bible in a f. rm that 
the common people c.m understand and 
rejoice in. Nine-ten'h-< ot the tiuth of 
the Bible is on the lace of it. The 
Bible as a book is in a class by itself.
;t o / e k t  rei  a t  t h e  s a m e  -‘pot .
A e n k e  m a t t e  o f  t h e  h e a r t  o f  a white 
h o u n d  l u k e d  w i t h  m e a l  is r e c o m m e n d ­
e d  m  m a n y  o f  t h e  s o u t h e r n  s h i r e s  u s  a 
c e r t a i n  r e m e d y  a g a i n s t  c o n v u l s i o n s .  I n  
!S i a n oi il -t hi r e  h a n g i n g  a n  e m p t y  b o t t l e  
u p  t h e  ■■himm-y is t h o u g h t  a  u s e f u l  
t i l i ng  in ea>e> o f  k i d n e y  t r o u b l e .
i d  c u r e  i o n e  in t a i i w a l l  t b e  n a t i v e s  
w i h  a d v i s e  j t tai  in al l  s e r i o u s n e s s  t o  
s t a n d  mi  y o u r  h e a d  f o r  a q u a r t e r  o f  u u  
h o u r .  T h i s  c u r i o u s  ' v m e d y  , b y  t h e  w a y ,  
w a s  tin* o r d i n a r y  t r e a t m e n t  a p p l i e d  f o r ­
m e r l y  to pe o pl e ,  s u f f e r i n g  f r o m  p o i s o n ,  
tin* b e l i e f  b e i n g  t h a t  tin* d e l e t e r i o u s  
N u h s i a i i o e  u o * ) d  r u n  o u t  b y  tin* e  es.
A m i r o n s  I rh d i  c u r e  f o r  s o r e  t h r o a t  ia 
t o  a p p l y  s a l t  h e r r i n g  t o  t h e  f ee t .  I n  
p a r t s  o f  H a m p s h i r e  t h e  s n u f f  o f  a t a l ­
l o w  c a n d l e  u p o n  s u g a r e d  b r e a d  a n d  b u t ­
t e r  is g i \  i'U to  a g u e  p a t i e n t s  t o  e a t .
I , c a n i n g  a g a i n s t  a p a i r  o f  e l b o w s  Is 
e s t " o m e d  in w e s t  K s s e x  a f i ne  t i l i n g  f o r  
r i u  u m a l i s m .  W a t e r  in w h i c h  Hi n t  a r ­
r o w h e a d s  h a v e  b e e n  b o i l e d  Is s a i d  in 
T o r n  w a l l  to  c u r e  a l l  m a n n e r  o f  d i s ­
e a s e s .
i n  ( ' a m b r i d g e s h i r e  it is b e l i e v e d  t h a t  
t h e  r i g i d  e y e  o f  a h e d g e h o g  f r i e d  in  oi l
wi l l  \ i t 11 a 11 p i o r w h i c h  is a n  i n f a l l i -
Ide  cl rc f o r  w a r t s . Bt i t  it  Is e s s e n t i a l
t h a t  *.; h. a ri. Hi t  c. a*.
1 *iit *d *ai'\\ i-m P u m d e d  in w h e n  t e n
m e a l a m m i n Lied w i t h  h o n e \  a r e  t h e
fa v ur to .i fi* -i i i t shi e !vm<*dy f o r  m a n y
■UlllJ) a i r m. in c 1 U i i inu  h e a d a c h e ,  ve r t i -
a<> a ;i 1 " 'ail :u. . s ick !a*ss.”
T h e IMt rh n i : mi ; e r a  b e l i e v e  t h a t  a n
CCl*d\ ’ 1 a P  r i ­ u o r n r o u n d  t h e  n a k e d
leg  !'• ■A 1me |., e v e r i ve  a g a i n s t  c r u m p .
A 1a ' - a i r • •m iy f o r  c o l i c  iu t h e
" M a  cl c. l i r n r a p i g ' s  l i v e r  d r i e d ,
gi <ma i 1 1 >■*'•'• or  . id m i \ r  ! wi l l )  b r i c k
d u s t ' rm i I la i n s ' !** o f  a f u r n a c e .  I t
is j >n > i >; 11>!y a ' f i i - r a r mu s  a s  I t  Is
m *dy 1 i*:! I'Si V s  \ W't 'kly.
A  HUS! >1 A N PbOVERB.
D o r n 4») O n e  •> r 1 i » H o s t  T r u f f l e  K p l -
Mim!< s I Mils . o i  I R  H i s t o r y .
Tin* IP ; ! ‘ - a  nf h a s  a s a v i n g
W h i r l 1 n a r i a ' d \  a i/./.l«*s t h e  f o r e i g n e r .
" T o o mli c  a u l d i e i l k (* B e k o v i t e h . "
T h e !"•' v e r u r e f e i s t o  o n e  o f  t h e  m o s t
t r a c k op s o d  c.' In M u s c o v i t e  h i s t o r y .
In lm e a r ly s j 11 l ug  o f  1T 17 P r i n c e
I M : o \ i t r l i < hi ' n r k ied a n  a r m e d  ex-
p e d i l  i >11 c o n s j St .Ilk o f  -boon I n f a n t r y
a n d  2 i .! II on v: 1 r y  i m o  t h e  t h e n  a l m o s t
u n k i n W II in t o: ior  o ' s m i t h  c e n t r a l  A s i a .
I B s ost *n.'i h e  oh. ee l  w a s  t o  o p e n  u p
c o m m c;a -i al  ri*l a 1 ion s w i i h  tin* k h a n . )  o f
Ki l l  vi a n d  n ok ha •a. h i s  r e a l  o u e  t o
s e c  if it w e r e Jioss Me  t<> I n v a d e  I n d i a
f r o m t h e n o r i  1).
T h o I'f rice. \V it I) w h o m  w e r e  m a n y
office) s o f t h . i mi d i a l  b o d y g u a r d ,  a
b r i l l i a nt c o m] a n y , m a r c h e d  h i s  m e n
II cpiS*, til * a m 1 s i r >pes w i t h  d i f f i c u l t y
a n d  . li \ 11C Id !. aMed s o m e  e i g h t y
t id i es fl 'm a ii * r i n o f  K h i v a ,
T h e K i v a n s. Nm i r i n g  I ds  p r o f e s -
s i m i s o f f r i r : , i i s l i i p a i t u c k e d  in  f o r c e ,
b ' d  w e r e on si 1\ d r f e a u d  b y  t h e  b e t t e r
j in i iod a n d  hi I t e r d i s c i p l i n e d  s o l d i e r s
o f  tin*
T i i t ' i r  k h a n  t h e r e u p o n  r e s o r t e d  t o  
d i p l o t u a o y .  l i e  v i s i t e d  t h e  R u s s i a n  
c a m p  in  s t a t e ,  e x p l a i n e d  t b a t  t h e  a t ­
t a c k  d e l i v e r e d  b y  h i s  p e o p l e  w a s  a l l  
a  m i s t a k e  a n d  i n v i t e d  P r i n c e  Be k o -  
\ I t ch  a n d  h r  p r i l r i p a l  o f f i ce r s  t o  v i s i l  
I d  c a p i t a !  a s  Ids  g u e s t s
T w o  d a y s  l a t e r ,  a t  a g r a n d  e n t e r t a i n ­
m e n t .  tin* k h a n  m a s t e d  h i s  " f r i e n d s  t h e  
R u s s i a n s ” a n d  v o w e d  e t e r n a l  f r i e n d ­
s h i p .  l i e  a l s o  t o o k  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  o f  
r e q u e s t i n g  P r i n c e  B e k o v i t e h  t o  d i v i d e  
h i s  a r m y  i m n  s m a l l  d e t a c h m e n t s  for 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t  in  t h e  s u r r o u n d i n g  v i l ­
l a g e s ,  r e g r e t  i n g  t h e  i n a b i l i t y  o f  his 
c a p i t a l  t o  e n t c i i a i n  s o  m a n y  g u e s t s .
T h e  R u s s i a n  c o m m a n d e r  politely 
a g r e e d  t o  t h e  p o l i t e l y  p r e f e r r e d  request, 
t h e  Ru- ' . s i an f o r c e  w a s  b r o k e n  up. nml 
t h e  k h a n  l a u g h e d  s a r d o n i c a l l y .
Ills t u r n  h a d  c o m e .  Early next day 
b e  k i l l ed  B e k o v i t e h  a n d  forwarded his 
h e a d  a s  a g i f t  t o  t h e  k h a n  o f  Bokhara. 
T h e n  h e  a n n i h i l a t e d  the Russian army.
T i n *  W M n t o  o f  H e a l t h .
Y e s .  w e  a l l  v a l u e  h e a l t h ,  a n d  y e t  
h o w .  w e  w a s t e  it !  T h e r e  is n o  w a y  in  
w h i c h  w e  d o  n o t  d i s r e g a r d  t h e  r u l e s
t h a t  c o m! i a s s it. \Y e r e a d ,  f o r  e x a m -
rhe,  in f!a * d m k a nd in b<*d a n d  in t b e
e a r s  i n s t i *ad i >1' V. a i t i n g  f o r  l i M d  a n d
qi l i c i  ; w e s i t  a.il d U) a t  w o r k  w h e n  w p
s h o u l d  v;. r y  tl ie d a y w i t h  e x e r c i s e ;  w e
e a t  in a h u r r i s i f w e  f e a r e d  e a c h
m o r s e l  vr a s  T . b e s H a t c h e d  f r o m  us .
w h e n  w e s l u m M . ■at is l o w l y  a n d  I n v o k e
f l ic  p ow Cl •S o f .Mo. -ti o n ;  w e  s t e a l  frail.
s l e e p  t h e h o u  i s t! ai t b e l o n g  t o  t h a t  b e
n i g n  r e s q mer o f rin* d n a t u r e ;  w e  d e
ligl i i  m i r m m !' M u 1 y n e r v e s  o v e r  b a n
q u e l s  wl . i eh t! M- : >m‘s c o u l d  n o t  g r i n d
t o  d i g e s t  a >n. a ..1 \ I r i n k  d r a f t s  w h i r l ,
i n f l a m e  tl 1 e  So al ia I: a n d  se t  (la* b r a i n
on  t i n '  aiiid h r ;ng i in * b o d y  t o  n a u g h t .
A n d  w h e i i al l f s ■' m e w e  g o  a b o u t ,  i f
w e  .are si i11 ah. ie t > g<i a b o u t ,  c o m p l a i n
i n g  t h a t  t h e r . ' is no h e a l i  h In ns .  a n d
We hlam. i * f a ! e - mi llu* d i v i n e  l a w s
w h e n  u e o \ e s  t o  Mu m e  a n d
o u r  a w - e s i levs. . ot cd.
I t  c a n  n o t  b e  t r e a t e d  as  o t h e r  b o o k s  art*. 
I t  is t h e  w o r d  o f  G o d  a n d  s p e a k s  w i t h  
a n  a u t h o r i t y  t h a t  c m  not  e a s i l y  be  
q u e s t i o n e d .
Dr. 1 ).\ N j i-J, S. G Kkm u; v .
c y n y - e e c t  o r a l  M o p s  t i n -  T l e k i m p ;  
u \d  (ju ick lj  in flammation in Ua* lb real
> la r l v < * n 's  O n e  ( r o p .
M a r k e d ,  in tbe Zuyder Zee. is one o; 
t h e  most eur'ous islands in t h e  world. 
Horses and trees ;p*e unknown. 'I he 
Island produces one crop. hay. and of 
t h i s  t b e  w o m e n  m a n a g e  the g r o w i n g  
and harvesting.
I he Standard Oil Company i- > he 
overhauled at last. ,>nd the d< .p 
ments ought to be interesting ]• ai . 
suance of the resolution adopted u .m- 
mously by the House the Bn side:.* 1 I .s 
direct?d f’ommissioners Garb-Id o, 'his 
depar ment of commerce and 1 di to 
proceed with the mvestogatum, .w,, ;o 
make it ri^id and comprehensive I * , 
immediate occasion of this umvi , i, 
policy pursued by the Standard O ' , 
Kansas. Representative Campbell ,-f 
that State, the author of die Hour 
resolution, describes it as follows
In Kansas the situation is jus! *.( 
present particula ly desperate. Th" 
Standard, angered at the action of th<- 
Legislature providing for a State re­
finery, has shut off the oil product r- d' 
the State from all possible outlet I r 
their product. The Standard ownes all 
the pipe lines, and last Saturday issm d 
an order that put a stop to all s»le* of 
oil. The result is that the tanks are all 
full, the wells are pouring their streams 
upon the ground and tbe price of tlie 
crude petroleum has gone down from 
$1.20 to 40 cents, with no buyers at 
that figure. Forty cents was the last 
price quoted. Now the well owners 
ct nnot sell their oil for anything. The 
commissioner of corporations will have 
no difficulty in finding all the evide ice 
he wants. He can get it out in Kansas, 
down in Beaumont, out in Ohio, West 
Virginia, and Pennsylvania. In nearly 
every state in the Union he can obtain 
enough evidence to convict the giant 
corporation of all sorts of violation of 
lnw, and I will be very much surprised, 
indeed, if he does not make out a pretty 
good case without any exertion wliat-
tvrMeantime, whatever the outcome of 
the investigation at Washington, Kan­
sas proposes to go ahead w ith its pro­
ject of building a state refinery- The 
bill for this purpose has passed both 
branches of the Legislature, ami, i’ is 
said, will be assuredly signed l*v tbe 
Governor. Along with it will g" new 
laws designed to prevent the trust rom 
getting better terms from the ruiboad 
than the State. With the nat mal
government jumping on him in Wash­
ington and the State preparing to vorn- 
pete and fight with him in Kansas, h/lin 
I). Rockefeller will begin to r lize 
something of the strength of an anoisvd 
public opinion. The iuvestig 'inn
ordered should make thorough wc . of 
it. Let the people know the f<> s as 
to the margin between crude and "fin­
ed oil, about the means employed to 
force troublesome competitors out of 
business and crush all oppos’tion. and 
to influence national legislation at 
Washington. There is a wide field for 
the exercise of Commissioner Garfield's 
energy and astuteness.
An interesting exhibition of the sat­
isfactory working of tbe new children’s 
court was given not long ago in Ne w 
York City. Forty boys who had been 
paroled to appear on a certain day came 
into court. They were boys who, un­
der tho old system, would probably 
have been sent to jail for short tern. ’, 
stamped with the shame of a jail sen­
tence, and perhaps started on criminal 
careers. Under the parole system they 
apperred m court before a justice, who 
had their complete record of behavior 
since their trial. Seventeen of them 
orought reports of perfect conduct from 
teachers and parents. Each of these 
was released from parole and received a 
gold-bordered certificate of honesty, 
truthfulness, industry and politeness 
signed by the justice. Twelve others 
whose records were good, but not per­
fect, were continued in parole, and had 
silver-sealed certificates. The other 
eleven got no certificates, but ten of 
them had conducted themselves so well 
that the justice continued their parole. 
Only one of the whole forty had con­
tinued to be a bad boy, and he was sent 
to the protectory. Surely the knowl­
edge of the homes made happy by tiie 
presence of the boys is a fine reward for 
those whose perseverance made the new 
court possible.
Notice of First Meeting of Creio ; mis
In the District ('ourt of the United " ales 
for the District of Maine. In Bank; 'qt -y
I n the matter of j 
Percy L. Aekerson > In Banki . t ry.  
Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Percy L. Acker- i < t 
Mars Bill, in the county of An* 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the V ila\ 
of Mareh., A. D. 1900, the sdd Pi , i . 
Aekerson was duly adjudicated bunkruj ;m I 
that the first meeting of his eieditoi v.;i!
l>e held at the office of Fdw 1 .
Vail in Boulton, on tin* JAtl <l;i\
of March, A. D. 190.'., at U» .<•< k
in the forenoon, at which tune tin >n.<l 
uiMitors may attend, prove their ■ v;-. 
appoint a trustee, examine the bur iqi, 
iuid transact such other business a iiy  
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. V 
Referee in Bank. t« ). 
Dated at 11 (Hilton, March ><. 190.'<.21
Th o  Aroostook T lm o s  Friday, March IO, i£OS.
inr •« uwwnnwi m«
R E A L  E S T A T E .
Beautiful Residence 
$3500.00.
. 1 can save you $400 if ymi nre going to buy 
ft house in Houlton this spring. One of mv 
clients has instructed me to take S ioo leys 
than the market value, if t he sale is made this 
month. This is a great bargain, as the p r o p ­
erty is well located and is only seven minutes 
walk from the Tost Ollie*. and also in lir-t- 
olass condition, with a large gard nand enough 
fruit for family use. li you are going to buy 
a home this spring you can never invest your 
ftioney to greater advantage than to buy the 
above property- Thsalmve is for Mart h sale. 
If  not SOM this month 4lie property will be 
taken oil the market.
T. J. FOX,
Beal Estate B roker.
f  r.. of Bangor 
Malden, in the 
sotts. deceased 
a Fit
STATE OF MAINE.
To Mm Honorable, the Judge of the lTobata 
Court in and for the County oi Aroostook: 
Respectfully represents Samuel C. Leslie, 
lr t , that James I'ieree, late of 
Commonwealth of Massaclm- 
in liis lifetime, to wit;—On 
rst day of December, A. D. 
a legal oontract w it1 the said Samuel 
€ . Leslie, Jr., a copy of which is hereto an­
nexed, whereby the said deceased agreed 
Willi the said Samuel ( \  Leslie, Jr., toeon- 
to him, his heirs and assigns, upon the 
ns and conditions set forth in said con­
to r t ,  certain real estate described as follows; 
One quarter in common and undivided of a 
certain timet of land situated in the County 
Of Aroostook, State of Maine, l>eing part of 
Township Eleven (11) in the Seventeenth 
Range, west from the east line of the state 
mud bounded as follows: —North by the north 
Hm  of said Township; south by its south 
Mm ; east by its east line; and west by a line 
drawn from the north to the south line of 
Township parallel and six miles dis­
tant westerly from the east line aforesaid.
That sold deceased was prevented by death 
from making such conveyance, and that lie, 
the mid Samuel C. Leslie, Jr., has performed 
and Is ready to perform all the conditions 
Of said oontract required of him.
Wherefore, he prays that Albert If. Daven­
port and Frank L. Bartlett, Executors of tin* 
last win and testament of said deceased may 
be authorized to ex .'cute deeds to carry said 
contract Into effect.
I at .Bangor, this Twenty-fourth day 
4-y, 1906.
SAMUEL C. LLSLU:, JR.
STATE OF .\l \ « NE. 
AROOSTOOK, as. Court of Probate,
In Vacation March 2, A. i>. png.
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered, That 
ergfve notice to all persons in- 
causing a cony of the petition 
thereon, U) be published three 
week* successively in the Aroosiook 'l imes 
new«pa|ier published ill Houlton, in said 
, that they may appear at a Court oi 
for saiu County, to be held at the 
Office In Houlton. in said County, oi 
Tuseday of March, next, at ten 
in the forenoon, and show cause, if an} 
why the prayer of said petitioner 
be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge.
Attest: Skth 8. Thoknto-n, Register. 
A trae copy.
Attest: Seth S. T hornton.
MO
u ro t  
said petition  i 
tarested, by  
and this order
PR O B A TE NOTICES.
To all persons interested in either of the Es- 
tates hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at Caribou, in and 
the County Of Aroostook, ou the third 
Of February in the year of our Lord 
land nine hundred and live. '11 ie 
.’matters having been presented for the 
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is 
Mwby OftDKHKH: That notice therref bo 
Stveatt) all persons interested, by causing a 
copy of tins order to be published three weeks 
moemOtveiy before the third Tuesday of 
Mfcnh, A. D. 1901, in the Aroostook l imes 
a BOWlpaper published at Houlton in said 
“  ity, that they may appear at a 1’rebate 
t  to be held at the Probate office in said 
on said third Tuesday of March, 
>. 1906, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
CM ho baud thereon if they see cause.
M a t  Irvine late of Caribou, deceased. 
Wl)l and petition for probate thereof and that 
* “ — testamentary ttsue to George W. 
presented by George W. Irving, the 
nr therein named.
Charlotte M. Burleigh late of Houlton, de- 
mmtA. final account 
aneeby j
BorMgh, Trustees and Executors
Canto 8. Hill formerly Carrie S. Hay ward, 
lie of Chicopee, in the Commonwealth of 
‘ osetta, deceased, and who left estate 
administered in said County of
for conveyance according to con- 
1 eovtaln real estate situate in the Town 
ique Isle, and being the same which 
OOttvegred by J. Augustus Pratt and 
in P. Pratt to Jarvis Hayward by deed 
___  August 11, A. D. 1887, and record d
b the Southern District of Aroostook ttiy of Deeds, in vol. 102, page 129, re- MO thereto being had. Excepting so 
much of said land as has heretofore been cou- 
d to Charles A. Band of Presque Isle, 
the heirs of said Jarvis Hayward.
wui a |
P5pi
Sm oator1
Sresented for allow- aigh and Edwin C.
by Charles A. Rand.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, 
Judge of said Court.
A traeeopy.
Attest: Seth S. T hornton, Register.
MO
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Hester Hamilton of Caribou, 
Aroootook County. Maine, by her mortgage 
the filth day of April, li1904, and
In vol. 203, page 344, of the A roos- 
took Rmifltty of Deeds, conveyed to me, 
A M r t J .  Taylor, the following described 
aaveelef real estate situate in that i>art of 
Caribou, formerly “I" Township, being a 
nu t of lot numbered One Hundred, and 
t t  follows :—Beginning in the 
the Madawaska Road, so-called, 
on the easterly side of Madawaska 
at a point where the northerly 
/  of the land formerly owned or 
I by Alfred Benjamin intersects said 
e from said point as a place of 
northerly in said road to the 
southerly line of iana owned or occupied this 
dfty by Robert Thompson; thence westerly 
CO said Thompson's south line to the east 
bank of the saiu Mada w&ska Stream; thence 
southerly along said easterly bank to said 
northerly line of said Benjamin lapd; thence 
easterly along said northerly line to point 
begun at. -Reserving all shore rights previous­
ly conveyed by John 8. Arnold to J. W. 
Gary, bong same premises conveyed to said 
Better Hamilton by John s. A mod, by 
deed August 11, 1902, and recorded in
1606, of the Aroostook Registrypage i
And whereas, the oondition of said mort- 
{ u e  deed is broken, by reason whereof, I 
M i  foreclosure and give this notice of my 
ttahn Jby mortgage on the above descrilxd 
seal estate for tne purpose of foreclosure.
Dated at Caribou, this First day of March, 
A. D. $906.
ALBERT J. TAYLOR.
310
NOTHING MORK DANGEROUS.
Than Cutting Corns. The Foot-Ease Sani­
tary Corn Pad cure by absorption. Some­
thing entirely new. The sanitary oils and 
vyapors do the work. Sold by all Druggists 
gBc.orJ>y mall. Sample mailed FREE. Ad- 
dress/Aucm S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.
dvay-rectonl Stop* tlie Xlekimj,, 
Iftftgeleblp'SdtoS inflammation in the throat.
LOW R A T E S
SECOND CLASS TICKETS
FROM HOULTON, ME.,
To V A N C O U V E R ,  B. (’.
VICTORIA, B. C 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. 
SEATTLE TACOMA, WASH. 
PORTLAND, ORE.
$58.15
To NELSON, li. C.
ROBSON A THAI I,, B. C. 
ROOSLAND. 15. C. 
GREENWOOD, R. C.
MIDWAY, li. C.
$55.65.
On sale daily March 1st, to May 15th, 1904 
Proportionate Rates to other points. 
Allso to points in COLOR A DO, IDAHO, 
l TAH, MONTANA *fc CALIFORNIA.
] call on F. DOW, Houlton, Me.
or write F. R. PERRY,
’ A cting D. P. A ,. C. P . R .,
vSt. J o h n , N . B.
W A N T E D
Agents wanted l>y tlie United 
States Health and Accident 
Insurance Company, Saginaw, 
Mich. Good contracts given 
to good agents. For further 
i information apply to
J. N. THOM PKINS’
General Agent, Aroostook Co. 
Koultcn. Maine.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, William II. Hamilton, Jr., of 
Caribou, Aroostook County, Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated the Fifth day of April, 
1904, and recorded in vol. 203, page 343, of 
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, conveyed 
to me, Albert .1. Taylor, tlie following des- 
e ibed parcel of real estate situate in said 
Caribou, and bounded and described as 
follows, to wit:—A part of lot numbered 
Ninety-three (03) in that part of Caribou, 
formerly “ 1” Township, bounded as follows:— 
Beginning at the west end of the approach to 
the bridge across the Madawaska Stream on 
the Limestone read where said road crosses 
said lot and stream; thence westerly along 
tie* centre of said road ten (10) rods; thence 
south at right angles to said road eight (H) 
reds; thence easterly and parallel to said 
read ten (10) m is; thence northerly eight (8) 
m is to place of lieginning, and containing 
half an acre, more or less; being same pre­
mises conveyed to said William H. Hamilton, 
Jr., by Delilah J. Tracy, by deed dated 
October 24, 1903, and recorded in vol. 202, 
p:ige 378, of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds.
And whereas, the condition of sj.id mort­
gage deed is broken, by reason whereof, J 
claim foreclosure and give this notice of my 
claim by mortgage on the above described 
real estate for the purpose of foreclosure.
Dated at Caribou, this First day of March, 
A. 1). 1905.
ALBERT J . TAYLOR
310
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Whereas, William A. Corey of Hammond 
Plantation, in the County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 
the 1st day of April, A. 1). 1901, and record­
ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, in 
vol. 181, page 480, conveyed to me, the under­
signed, the following descriljed real estate 
siumted in said Hammond Plantation, to 
wit:—Lot numbered Two Hundred and 
Thirty-seven v257), and Seventeen (17) acres 
ott of the north part of lot Two Hundred 
and Fifty (250; in said Hammond Plantation, 
formerly Township B., Range 'Two (2>, W. 
E. L. S*., and whereas, the rendition of said 
mortgage is broken, now, therefore, by reason 
the breach of the rendition thereof* I claim 
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
I luted this 2nd day of March, 1905.
J.ELAND D. LUDWIG. 
310
Legislative Notices.
The Committee on Pensions will give a 
Public hearing in its room at the State House 
in Augusta, Tuesday March 28, 1905 at 4 I \  
M. on a Resolve in favor of George X. Drost 
of Fort Fairfield.
19
IT KKKI’S TIIK FEET WAIiM ANI) I>KY,
Ask today foi Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. 
Jt cures Chilblains, Swollen, Sweating, Sore. 
Aching. Damp fret. At all Druggists and 
Shoe Stores, 2.5c.
49
LA GRIPPE
C5
S o  m an y  peop le  w h o  have ap p aren tly  recovered from an a t ta c k  o f La G rippe  are str ick en  
w ith  P n eu m o n ia .  T h is  is due to  the fact th a t the Bronchial T u b es and L ungs are left w eak en ed  
and  unable to  resist d isease .
Fours HOKY AND
not only cures La G rippe Coughs ,  and p reven ts P n eu m o n ia ,  but stren g th en s th e  L u ngs so  th ey  
will not be su scep tib le  to  th e  d evelop m en t o f  serious lung troubles. D o not ta k e  ch a n ces  w ith  
some unknown preparation  th a t m ay con ta in  som e harmful drug w hen F O L E Y ’S  H O N E Y  A N D  
TAR costs you no m ore and is safe  and sure. C on ta in s no op iates.
9 I had a bad case of La Grippe about ten years ago which left my Lungs 
so weak that I have been troubled more or less every winter since until I used 
..FOLEY'S HONBY AND TAR, which cured me completely and my Lungs 
no longer trouble m e.~J. H. BROWNING, D.D.S., Orrick, Mo.
G. VACHER, 157 Osgood St., Chicago, says; “ My wife had a very 
severe case of La Grippe, and it left her with a very bad cough. She tried 
a bottle of FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR and it gave imm ediate relief.”
The 50c bottles contain two and one-half timet as much aa the small size and the $ 1.0 0  bottles almost six times as much.
SOLD MD RECOWENDED IK
ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Agent,
DOPr
Houlton, Maine,
BAGS FOR POTATOES
0
We want shippers to know that we are headquarters for 
Potato Bags and we handle them more extensively than 
any firm or company in this country. The Bags which we 
offer are ail washed* Sugar Bags clean and strong and in 
good condition....................................................................
The Best Bags For The Purpose That Money Can Buy
We offer heavy 2 l -2 lb. Bags that will .hold a full bbl. 165 
lbs. of potatoes. Also Heavy and Light Bags that hold 
2 bushels and if you want Bags that will hold 3 bushels 
or more we have them. For prices and samples write to
THE CONSOLIDATED BAG CO
150 N A S S A U  S T R E E T , NEW YORK CITY
JUST 1>?4 K 4 »74 »T«iA 3
A A AA
tT-
ing up our stock of
\ A
|  Dr. Harry Garrison |
D E N T I S T
BLOCK
S’ Fine Gold Work 
a Specialty.
MERCHANDISE. , ] n t  is .li,s,)i uU,iJ 5,
T hen  consider the ^ s a r y  for y o u  to  h a v e  y o u r  
quality. Compare i t e e th  e x t r a c t e d  I c a n  d o  *£* 
with others if you for y o u  £
wish. T he  results PAINLESSLY
LOOK
at the  prices at _ 
which we are clear- j ^  
iu  
fine
MUSICAL
will be to know 
that you never saw i 
such goods sold so 
low. ‘ And if you 11
are wise you will 
supply your needs 
while the oppor­
tunity offers, .
£
*
*
»:
*
>1
>7
I a m  u s i n g  a m e t h o d
E n tire ly  New in 
A roostook  Co.
No Kther or Chloroform 
l'so d  in mv offices.
*
•:«
*
:<•
W 1
St?
f '
\wr ■xr '(>:
f ,
’t
\  f
m
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FOX BROS.
FUR COAT SALE
N O W  G O I N G  O N !
*
$25.00 F u r C oats for $20.00.
$20.00 F u r C oats for 818.00.
$18 .00 F u r C oats for $13.50.
$16.00 F u r C oats for $11.50.
$13.50 F u r C oats for $ 9.98.
you  do n o t need a Fuir Goat
lg  O ffices in 1‘rish iv  K l-c k  o v e r
HAGERMAN
&  ASTLE,
►*. ( ) .  \Y . R I C H  V* lv I )S (X* CO.
^  ^
H o u l t o n .6() Court Street
Nasal
CATARRH
la all its stages there 
eln'Uid bo cluunhuc.*!).
LI v ’ 9 Cream Lalm
Boothe - aivl heals
lho ili.-ea-cd
I ’ cures catarrh mid drives 
1 v a co.d iu tlie b o d
q:; , i , !y.
( r e a m  l i f t l m is placed Into UiOgpostri. s spread 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Rhief  is ini 
in- di ite and a cure follows. It  is not drying 
n it produce uneezing. LargeSi / .c,60ccnt*atDrug-  
gi - 11 or by mai l ; Trial Si/.e, 10 cents by maih j
J2LY BUOTUERS,  6(» Warren Street,  Now Vorh I
w in te r  it  w ill p a y  you to  buy  for n ex t 
seaso n .
FOX BROS.
>.N -V'- V * . v- - A '  -V-
Send model ,  sketch or  pho to  of invent ion /or  1 
f r ee r e p o r t on  mtonhihi l i tv .  For fu e Is ok,  {
lL,elV?h:, TRADE-MflRKS " ,;,c5
12,000 
Farm Hunters
ions will ho (lomi' .t.
M E N  BY T .  S.
A.  IF II AN:
( ’A L V I N  A l 
A G<
Mui  n »:i: m ; . '  v ’s s '  
<uvrossful ly umsI by M< 
tin* ( ' h i l d ton ' s  Homo r
PA R K ER ’S 
HAIR BALSAMClean.o* and brauliftvs tin: liuir.'.'iiotef » lixiJiiaiit p-r.j-.i-tt). 'I  . . .  , ,Knstore Gmy farm description blanks.
advertising last yea;\ onloi
In Maine alone we sold 289 farms during ’01. st n iy 
If you want to sell, write today for our free
Never Foils to Ilnir to its Youthful Oolov Curi-9 irulp <lisrai,i 3 & liuir „•J0tf,ainl Rl.iOot D’ligr'o -i
B A N N E R
W e require no paym ent in advance.
We use our ownmoney to advertise your prop­
erty. We sell stores, mills, shops and hotels too.
FBFF. 
N. Y. 
*!•
A<1 Ire
m ost hooting httlvo In tho world. 150 N«««u N Y- Tremont T.mpls, BOSTON.
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